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Eastern ·r€ach€rs news 
uTell the Truth and Don�t Be Afraid" WELCOME FRESHMEN 
EASTERN ILLINOIS .STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE--OHARlLESTON TUESDAY, AUGUST 20, lMtl 
AST�RN BIDS W�LCOM� TO CLASS OF 1950 
The 11Big Four" Convene 
D�an E. K. Lawson, President R. G. Buzzard, Dean II. M. Cavins, and Dean H. F. H�ller. 
.... to plan Eastern's biggest year. 
Administrators Pen Welcomes to Freshmen 
iltEETINGS, CLASS of 1950 ! 
�elcome to the campus of the 
lltastern Illinois State Teachers 
�liege and to the ·educational fel­
i>w.ship which the institution offers. 
The faculty, employees and former 
lltudents extend greetin5s, and of­
fer you the guidance and the •ndship which make for happi­• at Ea.5tern. 
We want you to enjoy college. 
Make it the happiest and most sue­.fl!! . of all your present years. llucty hard and play hard-get as 
deep in campus affairs as you be­
come intrigued in classroom and 
lbo1.itory. Make every facility we 
offer serve you well. Make friends 
�and give us an opportunity to en­
joy and appreciate the enthusiasm 
which the Class of '50 brings to us. 
.. 
Most cordially yours, 
ROBERT G. BUZZARD, 
President. 
Post- War f ducation 
'Surges Upward 
�CCORDING TO recent survey of 
education trends it has been es­
timated by John W. Snyder, re­
conversion director, that more than 
2,000.�00 students will apply for 
�llege entrance this fall. Educa­
tors believe this is the beginning of 
a trend toward increased college 
enrollment which wlll reach its peak 
around 1955 when approximately 
3,000,000 students will be enrol!ecf 
in American universities and col­
leges. This estimate is double the 
pre-war enrollment. The peak of 
veteran enrollment is expected in 
194.8, with a decline following in 
50-51. Of this number, colleges will 
be able to accommodate only 1,600,-
000 of those desirous of registering. 
A' poll of servicemen has indicated 
that 12 per cent of them intend to 
take advantag·e of the G-I bill 
when they have attained their vet­
eran status. This figure would 
1t1aturally indicate greatly over­
.crowded conditions in the colleges. 
Unle5s serious and immediate meas­
ures are taken to facilitate a great­
er enrollment, a great number of 
the .-eturning servicemen will not 
be able t.o take advantage of the 
G-I bill. 
TI,e national government ha.s 
300,0C'G housing units for student 
help�d this situation by providing 
vete»ans. Of this number 1()0,000 
of the units will be used on or 
near the campus. Eastern will re­
ceiv" 134 housing units plus dorm­
!toriP..s for 96 single men. 
The lowest year of college enroll­
mer.t was 1943-44, with a total of 
. 738,0CO. This is 50 per cent below 
pre-war level. 
Two major factors influencing the 
decision of many men to return to 
college is the rise of the subsistence 
allowance. The second ·factor is 
the number of veterans who cannot 
find the jobs they had anticipated 
and wanted. 
TO THE Freshmen: 
Welcome to Eastern! We hope 
that your college days will bring 
you much in knowledge, growth, 
and companionship. You will find 
many opportunities to achieve the 
things you ho�e college will make 
possible, and you will find distrac­
tions pulling your attention away 
toward trivial ideas and activities. 
Chocsing between the importan� 
- and unimportant undertakings is 
your task in which your friends and 
advisors can help in only a mod­
erate way. Our willingness to help, 
our . .interest in you as a person, our 
hope that c-0llege life will fulfill 
your best expectations are all yours 
to count on at all times. 
Cordially yours, 
ELIZA.BETH K. LAWSON. 
President Names 
Homecoming Committe 
PRE SIDENT BUZZARD has issued 
the release that Homecoming will 
be held this fall on the week-end 
of Octob€r 25-26. He has appoint­
ed the following committees: 
Co-Chairman, Stanley E1am and 
Dr. W. H. Zeigel; Alumni, William 
F. Peters; F'arade, Dr. W. A. Klehm, 
Dr. R. D. Anfinson, and Dr. D. A. 
Rothschild; House Decorations, Dr. 
D. R. Alter; Breakfasts, Lunches, 
Dinners, Dr. E. S. Dickerson; Dorm­
itory Activities, Mrs. Alice Cotter; 
Homecoming Issue of IN' ews, Dr. 
·Francis W. Palmer; Football Game, 
Dr. C. P. L::mtz; Homecoming 
Dance, Dr. H. F. Thut (Orchestra), 
Dr. H. E. Phipps (Business), Miss 
Winnie D. Neely (C-Oronation). 
Building Decorations, Dr. Mil­
dred Whiting, Dr. W. A. Klehm; 
Veterans Activities, Dr. R. D. An­
finson; Freshman-Sophomore Ac­
tivities, Dean Cavins and Dean 
Lawson; Homecoming Play, Dr 
Marian Gallaway; Fireworks-Bon­
fire, Dr. 0. L. Railsback and C. F. 
Monier. 
Sargent Exhibition 
Planned for Homecoming 
A MEMORIAL exhibition of Paul 
Sargent's paintings will be hung 
in the Main auditorium for a week 
prior to and during Homecoming. 
Miss Mild:·.9d Whiting, head of the. 
Art department, is working on the 
project in conjunction with the 
Art Guild of Charleston of which 
she is a member. Mrs. Russell 
Cripp, an alumnus, is handling the 
publicity for the exhibition. 
�argent was both stud9nt. and a 
teacher at Eastern. He was gradu-
• ated in 1906, having played on 
Eastern's first football team. He 
returned several summers during 
the 1930's to teach in the Art de­
partment. 
TO THE Men of the Class of '50, 
and to the Veterans who return 
to Eastern this fall: 
The office of the Dean of Men 
will do everything it can to help 
make 194.-6-47 a good year for you. 
Rooms aren't too plentiful, but to 
da'.e no single man has .been turn­
ed away from Eastern because we 
couldn't find a room for him. If your 
wife, your kiddies and your Aunt 
Emma come with you, it won't be 
�n easy--but. we'll try that, tno. 
There will probably be good. de­
mand for student help. ·School 
work should come ahead of out­
side work, but if you want a part­
time job- and are not afraid to work, 
let us know. 
We expecc 1946-47 to be a big 
year on the campus. We're count­
ing on you to help make it so. 
HAROLD M. CAVINS, 
Dean of Men. 
NEWS Invites 
Budding Journalists 
ALL STUDENTS who are interest-
ed in writing for the News or 
Warbler are cordially invited to 
drop in the publications office, first 
door to the right of the Main audi­
torium, and have a talk with the 
heads of both publications. 
Freshmen and all students who 
have previously wriLten for· the pa­
per are urged to see the editor as 
soon as possible after registration 
so that a staff for the coming year 
may be completed. E'ugene L. Price 
'47 ana Betty Carmicha·el '48 are 
the editor and business manager of 
the News, and Everette Cooley '48 
is the editor of the Warbler. 
Eastern Teachers News, under 
the guidance of Franklyn L. An­
drews and Kevin Guinagh, has con­
dstently copped top honor.s in state 
and national journalistic competi­
tion. 
Deans Sponsor Dance 
CLD F'RIENL'S and new friends will 
meet Tu3Sday evening, September 
10, to usher in the Eastern social 
.season at the fall quarter registra­
tion dance in the Main auditorium 
from 8 to 11. 
Bob Waddell and his orchestra, 
featuring Helen Waddell as vccal­
!E'.;, withh prcv'ide music for the 
dan·c·e. 
Students Enroll Sept. 9 
THOUGH REGISTRATION plans 
were not com}:lete at pr.ess time, 
Miss Blanche 'Thomas, Eastern reg" 
istrar, stated that there will be a 
meeting of all freshmen in the 
HeaLh Education Building at 9:::i0 
Monday morning, September 9. Reg­
istration for upperclassmen will be­
gin at 8:0'.l Monday morning. The 
completed schedule will be avail­
able for students on the first reg­
istration day, 
72090 
Officials Anticipate Largest 
�nrollment in History of College 
Journalism Takes 
Curriculum Spotlight 
THE TWO-year curriculum of pre-
Pl'llfessicinal courses which was in­
augurated last year will be modi­
fied this y·2ar to include a two-year 
course in pre-journalism. 
.ihe two-year general college cur­
riculum was instituted to serve stu­
dents who. wish to take two years 
of college work on a Junior college 
level before choosing a career; those 
who wish to take two years a East­
ern before transferring to colleges 
of li \Jeral arts and s-ciences, engi­
neering, agriculture, etc.; and stu­
dents desiring courses required for 
entrance into certain professional 
schools. 
The bulletin, distributed by the 
office of Dean Hobart Heller, lists 
pre-medical, pre-dental, pm-nurs­
ing, and pre-medical laboratory 
technician courses, courses basic to 
engineering, pharmacy, chemical 
engineering, general and vocational 
agriculture and horti<culture and 
floriculture, arid professional work 
in dietetics. 
The general two-year curriculum 
offered satisfies requirements for a 
degree in botany, chemistry, com­
merce, English, foreign language, 
geography, mathematics, physics, 
social sciences, and zoology when 
two more years (four altogether) are 
spent at EI. 
All two-year curicula, both Jun­
ior college and pre-professional are 
open to veterans and holders of 
scholarships. 
As in the past year an English 
Ll.l:>oratorv wil� be set up in a roo::"' 
equipped with tables, chairs, and 
reference books. The room will be 
attended by a member of the Eng­
lish department who will give indi­
vidual ::ittention to students' writing 
problems. 
The lab wlll supplement the reg­
ular cla.s.sroom work of the Frosh 
English classes, but is open to any 
college stuc 'nt. 
Studen. Council Prexy 
Signals ro Frosh 
AS FRESIDENT of the Student 
Council, I take this opportunity 
to w·elcome the class c.f 1950 to 
Eastern. The Student Council spon­
sors the student lounge. We invite 
you all in for a coke or smoke be­
tween classes or for a bull session or 
game of bridge if you ha•'e a little 
fr·ee time as we are sure you will 
have during your stay here. 
The council has also planned a 
number of school dances and parties 
which will enliven the social life of 
Eastern. The council sponsors the 
student elections. A freshman lead-_ 
er will be elected immediately after 
school starts and regular class offi­
cers will be chosen later. I hope 
your stay here will be pleasant as 
well as enlightening. 
Sincerely, 
ALLAN CORBIN, 
President Student Council. 
The Voice 
Allan Corbin 
... yours for colder cokes 
Housing Situation 
Poses Problem 
WITH THE coming of fall and a 
new class at Eastern the great 
issue facing the college adminis­
tration is, "Will Eastern be able to 
handle its enrollment?" The larg­
est pre-war enrollment was 1,150 
and the number of students seek­
ing to enroll this fall promises ;;f;> 
exceed that figure. At the date of 
this printing, Miss Blanche Thoma.s, 
Eastern registrar, states that ap­
prol(imately 350 freshmen have ap­
plied for admission. This number 
may be expected to swell to 400 by 
the second week of September. 
Over 650 veterans have signified 
their intention of entering Eastern 
this quarter. The veterans, fresh­
men, and the 150 returning upper­
classmen will ell.st the grand total 
in the neighborhood of 1,200, an all­
time high for Eastern. 
Of the freshman applicants, 29 
will be transfer students and 20 
wlll attend college on normal school 
· scholarship.s. Sixteen out-of-state 
students are due to arrive, two from 
the hinterland states of New York 
and California. 
Hawaiian Chooses E. I. 
The student, who will come to 
Eastern from the greatest distance 
will be Miss Suzue Sue Iwatate 
whooe home is in Honolulu, Terri­
tory of Hawaii. Miss Iwatate writes 
that she will major in English and 
will be here for the opening of the 
fall quarter if her sailing arrange­
ments can be completed. 
College administrators are work­
ing overtime trying to alleviate the 
housing and dining problems so 
that a:; e:eat a mm::ber a..<> pos.:;it.le 
of applicants may matriculate at 
E'astern. 
Journalism Pulls 'llhT'ee 
In the two-year course the fol­
lowing number of students have 
registered for the various curricula: 
Fifty-five · for the two-year gen­
eral; seven for pre-dental; two for 
chemical engineering; three for 
journalism; . four for pre-legal; 
fourteen for pre-medical; one for 
laboratory technician; five for pre­
pharmacy; five for vocational agri­
cultural and forestry; and thirty­
one for pre-engineering. All other 
students have entered the teaching 
curriculum. 
f lementary Schools 
Call for Teachers 
AB SEPTEMBER l draws near, 
elementary schools in Illinois are 
facing an even more severe short­
age of trained teachers than that 
which beset them during the war 
years, when, a total of 4300 emer­
gency certificates were issued by the 
state superintendent of schools. Dr. 
Harry L. Metter, Director of Teach­
er TTaining and Placement at East­
ern Illinois State Teachers College, 
Charleston, states that almost 800 
openings for elementary teachers 
were reported to him this spring 
and .summer. He had 25 graduates 
to fill them. These candidates were 
placed by early June. 
This shortage exists despite the 
fact that salaries have nearly dou­
bled since 1939. No beginning teach­
er needed to teach for less than 
$1800 this year, said Dr. Metter, 
and many of the exnerienced teach­
ers who are placeQ. through his of­
fice rec·ei ve up t J $2600 for ele­
mentary teaching. 
One astonishing feature of the 
situation is that there appears to 
be a sufficient number Of high 
school teachers, particularly in 
certain fields of study, such a.s 
men's physical education, coaching 
and social studies. Dr. Metter ad­
vises young men and women enter­
ing teachers colleg<es this fall to 
consider .seriously the elementary 
·education field as one certain to 
offer excellent opportunities for 
years to come·. "The Shortage," he 
says, "will inevitably force salaries 
up still further. Cons-0lidation and 
departmentalization will result in 
better working conditions. All ele­
mentary teachers will have four 
years of training, and the prestlff'/ 
of the rural elementary teacher-:, 
grow with these advances. Ire 
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FROM THE LOOK OF THINGS 
DR. LEO J. Dvore;k in an off the record statement the other 
day hinted that the Music department will consider doing an­
�her opera during the coming year. It is our sincere hope that 
Dr. Dvorak will find enough good voices and sufficient material 
during the coming months to turn his tentative plans into a:. 
certainty. We recall with considerable pleasure the opera 
"Martha" which was presented several years ago. It was one 
of the most beautiful and best appreciated activities that we can 
recall in our career at Eastern. 
PRESIDENT TRUMAN recently signed the $2,700,<XX>,CXX> 
terminal-leave pay bill for enlisted men, thus endearing 
him to the hearts of millions of us. We can imagine though, the 
innermost feelings of those few men who sit in Washington and 
try to get our national budget into some sort of balance. We, 
can see them now on the long nights of coming winter - paper 
and pencil in one hand, and a bottle of benzedrine tablets in the 
other. 
FATHER D IVINE, self-styled Messiah of the atomic age, has 
taken unto himself a new bride, a 21-year old Vancouver 
blonde. for the purpose of "propagating virtue." At the bridal 
party Father Divine's new "lamb" seemed to find everything in 
general quite "wonderful." In Vancouver however, her father 
came out of temporary seclusion long enough to protest that his 
daughter was a fine, healthy, and perfectly normal girl. Per­
haps he is trying more to convince himself than the world. 
THE W. C. T. U. was quick to seize the item that William 
Heirins had had a· few beers before committing one of his 
murders. This admitted indulgence has been named by the W. 
C. T. U. as the cause of Heirins' deviation from the normal. 
;].'hey are making this point a big feature in their new fall plat­
form. 
SENATOR BILBO, that man from Mississippi, answered 
proudly on a recent radio <J.Uiz show that he was a member 
of the Klu Klux Klan, Bilbo Klan No. 40, Mississippi. Bilbo in a 
tattle-tale gray sheet with tiny slits for his eyes would be a 
very funny sight indeed, if it were not so pathetic. 
E. I. ADOPTS CURRICULUM GUI DA NCE PLA N 
IN RECENT years much attention has been paid, and deserv­
edly so, to the idea of a better high school and college cur­
riculum guidance. Still more thought is needed on the subject. 
A great percentage of students arriving at college have 
little or no idea what they are going to do in life. They arrive 
wide-eye_d and expectant at the college on registration day, sat­
isfied merely that they are entering the sheltered walls, and 
iive tittle or no thought to what major field they will enter. We 
must assume that they have had little guidance in high school, 
or it would not be necessary for them to perhaps change their 
major subject of study several times during college until they 
find the field for which they are best suited. 
The point is obvious. I t  is the responsibility of the high 
school and the college guidance program to give students proper 
orientation and study of the many fields and professions, so they 
may make an early decision for themselves and not waste valu­
able time later going from one to the other until they are sat­
isfied they have found what they want. 
President Buzzard has studied the issue and has appointed 
Dr. Vv. H. Zeigel, guidance director. It is an innovation that 
will prove very profitable both to the students and faculty of 
Eastern. 
"THY WALLS A N D  TOWERS" 
Music by Friederich Koch 
Words by Isabel McKinney · 
I 
For us arose thy walls and towers;. 
Their beauty, strength, and grace are ours. 
The hills and prairie at thy feet 
For us in lovely landscape meet. 
So must our hearts rememher thee, 
So may our lives our tribute be; 
Strong, true, and beautiful, and brave, and free, 
So shall our hearts, our hearts, remember thee. . II 
For gift of friends, for lasting gain, 
For hard won joys that long remain, 
For strength of victory possessed 
We thank the school we love the best. 
So must our hearts remember thee, 
So may our lives our tribute he; 
Strong, true, and beautiful, and brave, and free, 
So shall our hearts, our hearts, remember thee. 
Ex-Editor Sings Praises 
Of College Life 
Guest Editorial 
BY JIM ROBERTS, '45 
(The Times Record Publishing Co., Aldo, Ill.) 
THIS MIGHT be called putting the shoe on the 
other foot, since for the past three years, 
I used to trap unsuspecting characters into 
penning similar "guest editorials" for each is­
sue of the NEWS. Now I find editor Gene 
Price has reversed the roles·, and I am in the 
guest chair. However, it is an assignment 
that I think I will like. 
Similarly, I think that you, as a freshman, 
will like Eastern. It is a good school, one 
that offers to her students opportunities that 
are hard to equal anywhere. But this offer­
ing is not a gift. It is a challenge. In mr.eting 
it, you can make as much of a! success of your 
college life as you desire. Eastern has the 
plant. She has a good faculty. She has your 
dassmates, your co-workers. She has the 
plans, the activities. What you do with them 
is up to each one of you individually. 
Much of your education will come in the 
classroom. Eastern's professors are carefully 
chosen for their work. Working with them, 
you will profit mightily. 
l\.f ore of Your education will come from 
extra-rnrricular activities. Around most col­
Ie'ges that is a much maligned term which is 
blamed for a multitude of sins. Although 
these so-called extra activities are an import­
ant part of Eastern. there are occasions when 
they fall slightly from the favor of even their 
11ost ardent adherents. It is something like 
eating too much ice-cream. \Vatch that they 
don't throw you! 
And that is a little point I'd like to make. 
Since most of those activities will be along the 
lines of your ability or interest, you are bound 
to gain experience that is invaluable later on. 
To those of you interested in publications, 
I say you can find no better training ground 
than either the WARBLER or the NEWS. I 
think that one reading of the NEWS will con­
vince you of it's outstanding quality and nation­
wide reputation. Keep your eyes and ears open 
around the NE\VS office, work hard but care­
fully an<l you will find you soon have the 
equivalent of four years at a school of journ­
alism. 
Music, dramatics, and forensics are 
equally good. Under Dr. Anfinson's baton, 
that band always sounds inspiring, and Dr. 
J. Glenn (Doc) Ross even sent his debate team 
against Notre Dame last year! And some of 
the best years of my young life were spent 
wiring spotlights and building scenery on the 
Eastern stage. They are years you'll never 
forget, and Marian Gallaway is clever. 
Fellows won't f�rget hour on hour of 
gruelling practice for some athletic event. The 
crowds may forget abont the practice, but the 
late showers, the steam and methiola·te of the 
locker room, and the eternally late suppers 
will live with squad members forever. 
Some of your education will come from 
intimate and pleasant association with fel­
low fraternity brothers and sorority sisters. 
The spirit of comradeship fostered by these 
organizations contributes to the scholastic 
standards, organized social activities and co­
operation at Eastern. They are of value to the 
college and the individual student. And East­
ern has four active frats and sororities as well 
as numerous national honorary fraternities in 
several fields. 
Bull sessions and serenades; The Little 
Campus and parties; Homecoming and Com­
mencement. They're great. They all add up 
to Life At Eastern. You get out of life just 
what you put into it. May your Life At East­
ern be a profitable one. 
Tuesday, August 20, 1946 
"They Say 
It's Wonderful" 
By ELP. 
WHEN ETHEL Merman steps across the footlights each 
night to sing in hG own brash and inimitabloe 
fa£hion a number called "Tney Say It's Wonderful," 
she is referring to that malady, old as the sands of 
time, ca.lleQ lO\'e. However correct Miss Merman may 
be in thinking it so, lfJve is nut the onl�� condition of 
&xistence that can bz wond2rfttl. Wlc should like to 
n:iel ge hel' lyric; with i::nother fittin:;; instil.ution called 
college. 
Those who have graduated from college and h&ve 
gc.ne out into a more \W:ddy lite know what we are 
<'.ttempting to say. Th::i.se who have already completed 
a. year or two Oi college kn:iw and are still exp2rincing 
what we are tr·ying to say. It is fJr those men and 
wcmen who will first enter college this fall that we 
hop<! to skekh a pictur<! of cullege lli·e. 
Bt.t we are stranded at t� e beginning, for there 
is no beginning to a story of college life. There are 
so many asp�cts that mu.sL be included, we do not know 
where to begin. Perhaps it would be simpler ,merely 
to say again "It's Wonderful." The word wonderful 
when standing alone is a little difficult to visualizt:, 
though, and so a smattering of elucidation is in order. 
.F'irst of all, and we trust it is an obvious and true 
assumption, you are coming to college to prepare your­
self for professional life of some sort or other. If you 
enroll in the teaching curriculum or in the pre-profes­
si<:>nal course, you Will find that Eastern will cater to 
yow· c7ery ne'3d. Prcfes�ors in a..'ld out of the class­
rooms strive to develop in you a mature individual. 
capable of formulating and executing your own de­
cisions. They may tell you what to do and show you 
how t.o do it; !mt you will do the actual work yourself. 
Many of you will find yourselves thinking for the 
first time in your lives: And therein lies the major 
difference between college and high school. Where in 
high schClGl your thoughts may have been coyly forced 
into desired channels, you will find that in college you 
become aware of your mind and of your capability of 
evaluating your own thoughts and their consequent 
direction. When you voice an opinion as a college 
student, _h.ow�ver right, wrong, radical, or ridiculous 
it may seem, it is respected as your very own opinion. 
It is at least a little wonderful to be able to give forth 
witil an idea that is your own. 
The classroom side is only one angle in the inter­
woven· patten1 of collegiate life. It is the most impor­
tant angle, of course. But there is another major field 
known as extra-curricular activities that picks up where 
he books and slates leave off. It is the extra-curricu­
lar activ:ties that will bring out what is latent in your 
personality. If you are an actor, debator, country life 
man, artist, or whatever your field may be, you will 
find a club or society that blends your mental and 
wcial traits into well-rounded personalities. 
As fo1• sc<:ial life there is much of it. The honor­
ary fratnnities and clubs sponsor various activities 
throu1hout the fall, winter and spring months. The 
two social fraternities and two sororities may be count­
e.'. on tci kei;.p you in the swim with their teas, formal 
a:.1d informal dances, house parties, smokers and "ice 
crP8..m scdals" tt at help to balance a year of intellec­
tual develcpm'3nt. 
Vle are now on the threshold of our eighth para­
gr�.ph o.nd actually have said nothing concrete about 
college life. It is a feeling that is in us but which can­
not be easily transformed into a list of merits and ap­
preciations. ·we cannot convey to ycm the feeling of 
walking through the halls of Old Main for the first 
time, of spending- cc\UltleGS hours in the library slav­
ing over a bibliography for a term paper, of football 
games on crisp autv.rr:n eVE.nings. We cannot express 
here the beauty of our fall campus when the trees 
have bedecked themselves in every color known to 
Sblomon's court, or of a v.int·:r :::now lashing the bat­
tlements of Old Main, or of the iris that bloom with 
an early spring on the �out.h i::ampus. 
'Whether you may visibly quake at your first chapel 
announcement, your first 2ppearance in a college play, 
or your first ore eal in spe�h class, it is something you 
wU1 not want to miss. It is all c::llege-the good with 
the bad-and 1:1ost of the bad ic good. We like it. You 
wW like it. "They Say It's Wonderful." And it is. 
SI NCE '99 
Our Castle in the Clouds 
uJe.Three 
n's Union, Women's League 
Offer Autumn Blessings 
Nation's Prize-Winning 
Teacher Returns to El 
F-EM HALL inmates might reason-
ably be expect.ed each morning to 
salaam three times before the door 
of a certain second floor room, for 
there will reside this year, my young 
uninitiates, the United States' Num­
ber 2 teacher. Or so the Quiz Kids 
of radio fame think. Miss Mildred 
Mills, Faris, Ill., elementary teach­
er, was selected as Tunner-up last 
spring in a nationwide contest spon­
sored by the Quiz Kids program to 
find the "best" teacher in the n:i­
tion. Given her choice of a y.ear'» 
&tudy at any mid-west college, all 
expenses paid, Miss Mills ch-::se 
her alma mater, Eastern. She says 
she owes her success to excellent in­
struction here, so why not come 
back for her degree? 
"Wear the Green" 
Fisher Urges 
Af3 �DENT of the Men's Un-
. ion, I wish to extend a hearty 
yeJcome to every man enrolled ai 
�tern this fall, whether he be 
a freshman or upperclassman. 
·As soon as you are a member cf 
rem's studtnt body, you auto­
cally IJ.�come a member of the 
's Un!cn. which is governed by 
the 'Men'.s Union Council, ei.ected 
each spring by the men of Eastern 
'The 11urpo.se of our organiation 
is to fur , her friendship among the 
men. The Council in cooperation l"th the Women's League Council, 
.plannej a number of social 
ts fer th3 fir;;t week of school. 
Later on in the school year, it will 
spOruor danc·es and other worth-
while activities. · 
The ttp;:erclassmen must have a 
little fun, you know, so if you, the 
ieshmen, are asked to wear green 
caps fer a few week.s, it is just to 
see how good a sport you are. We 
were freshmen once, too. 
During the registration for fresh­
men, members of the Men's Un­
ion Council will be present to give 
'help to any of you who have diffi­
culties. 
; We are looking forward t:> a good 
year and hope to see every one of 
the freshmen at the registration 
party for freshman and at the Reg­
istration Dance. 
Sincerely, 
DICK FISHER. 
Blue Boy 
Dick Fisher 
. . up from Union ranks 
Five Maintenance Men 
Retire With September 
AS OF September 1 Eastern will 
lose five of its maintenance men. 
The five retiring men are: Gran­
ville Shafer, superintendent of 
buildings; Frank Wood, ni6ht 
watchman; John Harlan, Industrial 
Arts building janitor; Fred Fea'..her­
stone, carpenter; and Edson Clcd­
felter, in charge of college. heating 
system . 
. Mr. Shafer, who has been on the 
Eastern maintenance staff for 35 
years, states that he will vacation 
in Michigan and Chicago. Later he 
hopes to spend the winter with _
his 
son in Fort Worth, Texas, returmng 
to Charleston in the Spring. 
��· 
For 
Quality 
Lumber 
See 
Andrews Lumber 
& Mill Co .. 
Phone 85 6th & Railroad 
Lysistrata 
Carolyn Shores 
.. women's champion 
Shores Beckons to 
Sweet Young Things 
HELLO THERE! 
Shall we say from the beginning 
that this is to be one of messages 
"For Women Only". My welcome, 
extended for the entire Women's 
League, goes out exclusively to the 
girls of the freshman class. 
College life at Eastern is sure to 
be something new and different for 
you, hut you can feel confident that 
there'll be plenty of friends to help 
you over the rough spots. The Wo­
men's L2ague, the organiz:ition 
which includes all girls, is designed 
along just such lines to insure your 
Lest you get the wrong impres­
sion of Miss Mills, we should hasten 
to say that if anyone salaamed te­
for her door she would be mortifi.3d 
dear to the bone, for she is wit�'1! 
a very modest person and wonder:; 
how in the world Sh3 was ever pickel1 
as a best teacher. 
When you look into the record, 
however, it's easy to understanc 
why. Here's a quote from a letter 
one of her young third grade stu� 
dents wrote in nomination of Mis� 
Mills: "This teacher had no pets, 
and never spoke harshly to me un­
less I deserved it. She was young, 
good-natured, and enjoyed a joke, 
but I always knew when to stop 
laughing and get down to work!" 
happiness in your first college days. 
We are looking forward to meet­
ing each one of you, just M you 
are anxious to get started with col­
lege and all its fun. Just remem­
ber, college will give its best to you 
if you give your best to it. 
Thus, the women of Eastern ex­
tend to you in friendship the hand­
clasp of welcome, hoping your stay 
here will be one unforgettable in 
the years to come. 
Sincerely, 
CAROLN SHORES, 
Pl·esident, Women's League. 
Remember that for 
You Will Find Our Stock Complete 
Charleston, Ill. Phone 256 
Comfortable� Footwear 
FOR THE FAMILY 
FINE SHOES FOR MEN 
FOR LADIES J!EB$/;;el-$e/ly ;tJlCJI pB1fSE1I 
�  the shoe with the bedutifal fit 
North Side Square Cha rleston, Ill. 
Greeks Solve 
I-lousing Shortage 
DELTA SIGMA Epsilcn, Eastern 
sorority, has licked its housing 
problem with the purchase of the 
Shoemaker house at 870 Sevehtn 
street for occupancy the first of 
Sep�ember. Plans for painting and 
furnishing the heme are already 
far along, although the girls may 
find themselves doing most of the 
work and bringing much of the 
furniture from home. Twenty or 
m re members of the sorority and a 
ci1aperone, not yet selected, will live 
at the house. Thus at the begin­
ning of the fall term, over 85 stu­
dents will be living in organized 
houses, operated by themselves. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma has used the 
old Harwood home at 1"}50 Seventh 
str.ee.; for several years. The two 
social fraternities, Phi Sigma Ep­
silon and Sigma Tau Gamma, will 
together house about 45 men. The 
Sig Tau's moved into their new 
hcime at the corner of Lincoln and 
Seventh streets with the beginning 
of the summer term. 
The Delta Sigs purchased their 
heme after forming a special corp­
oration the purpose and borrowing 
money from the national sorority or­
ganization. Corporation officers are 
Miss Winnie Neely, sorority sponsor, 
president; Miss Elizabeth Michael, 
another faculty sponsor, vice-presi­
dent; Norma King Sunderman, sec­
retary; and Connie Bell McCarthy, 
treasur.er. �e sorority girls are not 
new to their \:enture, having used 
the Phi 3',gxa Epsilon house on 
Ninth st:·ect curing 1944-45 when 
the latt-or's membership was too 
small to operate the house. Their 
chief we rry is to procure furniture 
fer the r�ew house. At the present 
time they al·e only assured of having 
double decker beds. 
DIR. DEAN A. Al\IBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
North Side of Square 
Ph�mes 325 and 340 
Students Inaugurate 
Summer Dramatics 
TWO ONE-ac" :i::lays were present-
ed at Eastern during the past 
summer school session. It is the 
first time an attempt at dramatic 
organization has been made during 
the summer courses. 
Sham, a play by Glenn Hughes, 
was the first dramatic offering. It 
presented a social satire concern­
ing a ,hief who was caught in the 
home of people whos·e institutions 
and possessions are imi;ation and 
fraudulent. All::m Corbin starred in 
the play and was assisted by Norma 
Haskell, Jack Muthersbough, and 
Glen Hesler. 
The Eve In Evelyn followed later 
in the summer with John Roberts, 
Dorles Hefl.ey, Uly.sses Smith, Phil­
lip Nance, and Marjcrie Fox in the . 
comedy roles. 
Glen Hesler, student from Mat­
toon, direct�d bo�h plays, assisted 
by Marie Saxe, another summer 
school student. Dr. J. GI�nn Ross, 
faculty advisor for both plays, be­
lieves that now that the "ball has 
been set rolling" in summer dra­
matics it will become a regular fea- · 
ture of summer school. 
Hal Hubbard served in the ca •. 
pacity of business manager for bath 
plays. 
v\l.elcome College 
Students to 
SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
1 Oc Hamburgers 
"B'UY 'EM IsY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Open 6:00 A. M. to 12:00 A. M. 
We extend an invitati<.n to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
de.red by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Improves the flavor­
the value of other foods 
Meadow Gold Homogenized Milk improves food 
value, adds extra delicious flavor to recipes calling 
for milk. Try its extra creamy goodness today. 
Meadow Gold 
HOMOGENIZED MILK 
Beatrice Food C 
.. 
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'he Reviewing Stand � Elephant's. {P) . ((tJjf 
Thorns, Orchids and Isms . . . . by ha/mar 
(This column, now in its embryonic stage, will be dedicated to critical 
reviews of current plays, books, movies, art, the dance, and what other art 
forms there may be to criticize and review. It is hoped that when the 
fall quarter launches into full sail a particular reviewer may be found for 
each field who will regale us from time to time with articles concerning 
the seven lively arts. We shall inaugurate this column with a bit of our 
own summer reading) .  
The American, A Middle Western Legend by Howard Fast. 
Duell, Sloan and Pearce. $3.00 Reviewed by E. L. Price. 
IT IS always difficult when read-
ing a fi-ctiani21ed biography to 
know exactly when the biography 
leaves off and the fict ion beg'ins. 
But in Howard Past's latest novel 
and ninth book, The American, the 
question loses its import as the 
· reader becomes absorbed in the 
political rise and fall of John Pet­
er Altgeld, one-time governor cf 
Illinois and national figurehead of 
the Democratic party. 
The author writes in a style tr.at 
is blunt and unadorned ;  he dues 
not waste words. If we find cer­
tain sections of the early part of 
the book somewhat dull, it is be­
cause there were no events partic­
ularly exciting in the life of Alt­
geld, t.he boy. His childhood on a 
-prairie farm and his later servitude 
in the Union ranks of the Civi! War 
were not singularly eventful exoept 
for the part they played in stimu­
lating his mind toward the advance­
ment of himself and his country 
'!'he early dullness may be artistry 
on the part of the au.hor, who at 
once acknowledges that even a great 
man's life is not always a series of 
climaxes. 
We should have liked the title 
better as An American rather than 
The American. Mr. Fast in this 
respect seems intent upon creating 
and stocking his own hall of fame. 
The author has instilled in every 
page a message that will fairly 
shout at the reader, but even a 
message may play footman to an 
expertly written and dramatically 
composed story. And though he 
threatens at times to digress from 
literature and wade Into a slough of 
boldface politics he somehow man­
ages not to irritate the reader with 
this tendency. 
The American is the story of 
John Peter Altgeld who arrived as 
a child in this country in 1848. A 
youth spent toiling constantly for 
a seemingly brutal father on their 
middle western farm installed in 
young Altgeld a dream and a h.cri­
tage of the land as a free man's 
land. Though this heritage seems 
to become cloudy here and there 
during his political climb, it ' re­
turns to him at lhe peak of his 
career anq remains with him until 
his death. 
In speaking of Altgeld's child­
hood the author remarks : "But his 
concepts were few, and his ic!ea of 
a wwnderful life was mostly nega­
tive-not to be beaten, not to be 
laughed at, not to be hungry." 
This concept then is perhaps the 
key to his long fight for sucoess 
and recognition, a recognition not 
fully accorded him until long after 
his death.· 
The novel is built upon three 
particular incidents in Altgeld's ca­
reer. The first, when as governor 
of Illinois he pardoned the con­
victed Haymarket anarchists. F'or 
this he was bitterly execraied by 
a nation-wide press, but neverthe­
less sacrificed his political ambi­
tions to his more important sense 
of justice. The second, when as a 
champion of the common working 
man .he protested Cleveland's issu­
ance of Federal forces to control 
the Pullman strike. 
The third incident and that which 
marks the beginning of the end of 
Altgeld as a political stronghold 
occurred at the democratic con­
vention. Savagely opposed to Wil­
liam Jennings Bryan as presidential 
candidate, Altgeld refused to the 
last to give his needed support. But 
when Bryan had swayed the con­
vention with his famous "Cross of 
Gold" speech, nothing remained for 
Altgeld to do but concede his own 
candidate for the more glamorous 
Bryan. It is when he has said, 
''Illinois casts 48 votes for Wil­
liam Jennings Bryan of Nebraska" 
that we know both his spirit and 
career have started their decline. 
It is a book full of the drama of 
history, the simple story of a com­
mon man who called himself not a 
communist, a .sOcialist, or a dictator 
as the newspapers advertised him, 
but merely an American . 
Chi/cl . . . 
By Stan Lee Prince 
WHY ARE You Cc-ming to Eastern? 
Gracie McTavish : "I had intended 
originally to matriculate at Wel­
lesley but upon hearing that the 
costume there consists mainly of 
d�garees and plaid shirts, I 
quickly changed to Eastern. Dun­
garees, the boys tell me, are not 
especially flattering to my fig­
ure." 
Hubba Tubtoa : They told me if you 
can get to be a Tri Sig you can 
marry a millionaire. There ain't 
a "groubie" in a carload ." (pd. 
adv.) 
Barry Breiters : "The News has 
grow old and plutocratic and com­
munistic. I'm a journali.!.t and I 
will lead the News out of the wild­
e;:neEs. 
Na.ncy Nalvite: "I want to be rich. 
Dr. Metter told me to specialize 
in elementary education." 
Hank Huggenbotha.m: "My maw 
said, 'Hank, yore gitting more like 
yore paw every day. Take them 
two bits from under my mattress 
and go to college for a year. Cain't 
do yew no more narm than yore 
paw'." 
Love Mennymen : "When I read of 
the great number of veterans re­
turning to Eastern I knew that I 
had found my college ." 
Stupe Slooper: "During the battle 
of Saipan I suddenly realized I did 
not know a colon from a semi­
colon. I shall enroll at Eastern 
to fill in this blank In my edu­
cation." 
Howard Highboy : "I was almost to 
Urbana to enroll in the Univer­
sity of Illinois when I got lost 
in a crowd of people yelling and 
waving certification blanks. When 
I got away I found myself in Miss 
Thomas' office. 
Justa Wolffe: "They say that East­
ern girls are the most beautiful in 
the Midwest." 
Craig Dreggs: "I flunked out of St. 
Charles . I heard they don't have 
no entrance requirements here." 
Eager Meager : "You have pre-pro­
fessional courses, don't you? I 
want to take pre-varication and 
become a lawyer." 
Ruby Booby: "Wasn't 'Life at East­
ern' colossal ! "  
11 F u A II or s rose 
"THINGS HAPPEN like people say" 
-and to add to the blessings of 
fall, it happens that Halmar is back. 
Of course, we've been here all the 
time, gathering material for furth­
er literary (sic !)  miracles, so that 
now we can assert ourselves. 
Summer school was endurable, 
what with three subjects and chap­
el - on - the - honor - sys\ 'm, but we 
missed so many of you. \'\< � haven't 
had time yet to look around, but we 
expect that Schutte ·is here, and 
probably Cihak, (pronounced Chee­
hawk, please) and we saw Lehr am­
bling by a few days ago. Are you 
with us, Cleora? l::hryock is here, but 
he was here all summer; so were 
Maris and Lathrop. Pulliam grad­
uated, but we're still blessed with 
Yost. 
This year we have two Provines 
Yf.3 and still yet a different editor 
-once he was called "Yelp " or some 
such. 
"For us arose-" And the faculty 
is an amiable brotherhood; Chapel 
is a noble institution; Greeks love 
Greeks, and non-Greks too . . .  Go 
to Botany 120 and learn of the 
Ghinkgo and the Japanese Mulber­
ry . . . Come back, Galey-Delta 
Sigma mU;ws you . . .  Hello, Har­
wood. 88,y "hello" to Dress back ! . 
. . .  Wake up, Nance. The summer's 
over . . .  You too, Fitzgerald, Fitz­
simmons, . Fitzedward-'Lo Marian . 
. . "The announcements of the 
morning-" and a Bubble Concerto 
and 'Janes and "some of them got 
roughed up a litle" . . . Hubbard 
said he'd go to Arizona. Why doesn't 
he go? . . .  Hurry, freshmen, and 
learn those anecdotes about Pem 
Hall . . .  Now "Cagey" has time for 
a new book, and perhaps more 
"Burgoo" . . . Lernen Sie Deutsch 
II? Carmen tells all at 08:00 . . . 
(Hi, Keck-Pardon ! Mrs. Taylor ! 
Muthersbough, learn to type ! What 
did you-all say, Miss Hill ?) . . .  Miss 
Neely, look ! Tobias is back . . . 
Roberts is gone, but the iris are 
not . . . Hey, Doc ! How was Iowa? 
. . .  They say Hesler's in the Arm­
ed Forces . . . Our Dean can play 
the piano, so there ! . . . Here's Mac­
Murray Greetings. Is our pin-up 
girl still editor? . . .  Ruhman, how 
little you know . . .  Mr. Countryman 
Meet ·your Friend s 
at the 
is an SAE . . . Dr. Stover plays the 
cello . . . Railsback is a Ph.D. 
Miller is not . . . We don't know 
where we're going, but we'll get 
there before you do . . .  Hello, Miss 
Ellen. _ Now go back to sleep . . .  
Throw away your hammer and go 
to the Little Ca.mpus. We'll be see­
ing yuu there. 
Halmar sadly reports that the 
quality of bridge played by Kent 
Clark has not improved in the 
slightest. This is perhaps due to 
the lack of competition in the 
Lounge Sport throughout the sum­
mer months. Halmar continues to 
offer lessons, in spite of John Har­
vey's acid remarks. 
We quote a recent remark of Dr. 
Keller's: "I don't know. I just don't 
know." Oh, yes! 
We demand inclusion in Dr. Oui­
nagh's book, Inspired Amateurs. If 
granted, we will attend St. Pat­
rick's Day celebrations, plug Span­
ish courses, and volunteer for Greek. 
If not, we'll vote against Mayor 
.Kelly, back the English department 
( Linci;ln couldn't speak Spanish ! ) ,  
and call for streamlined education. 
Oh, yes ! If we're included, we'll read 
the book. 
News I ssues Typical  
Pem Hal l  B udget 
.FOR THE freshman who would 
like to get some idea of the cost 
of a year at Ea.stern, the News has 
prepared a sample budget for the 
full three quarters. This budget 
lists expenses at Pemberton Hall. 
It is possible to get by with less, 
especially for board, for those stu­
dents who plan to do light house­
.keeping or commute between home 
and college. Small groups dolrig 
their own cooking have averaged 
from two to three dollars per week 
for board. 
:Room ............................................ $ 90.00 
·Board . ......... .... . .. . .. . . . . . ....... ..... ....... 270.00 
college Fees ................................ 58.50 
·Clothes .. . . ...... . . . ... . . . ... . ... .. . . . ..... . ..... 50.00 
·Recreation ... ... ..... ......... . . . . . . ... . . . . .  45.00 
Total . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . .  $513.50 
Sandwiches - Salads - Drinks 
Complete Home Cooked Meals 
WALT WARMOTH, Proprietor 
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O'Brien Ca l ls Opening Grid Workout for September 9 
Many Lettermen Return 
To Bolster Panther 
Football Squad 
By Jack Muthersbough 
SEPTEMBER 4TH ha.s been set by 
\ Coaeh Maynard "Pat" O'Brien as 
th• official unveiling date of Ea.�t­
em's 19i6 footb3.ll tJam. Return­
ing to school aimost a week early 
will giv·� the terun a chance to get 
In aim st three weeks' practice be­
fore Septeml:e< 21st. The 21st ha.s 
bten a ve-:v important date in East­
em's athletic office for quite a few 
weks now Its significance lies in 
the fad that it Is still an open date 
on tha schedule. Dr. Charles P. 
Lantz, athletic depar�ment h�ad, 
has .contacted .several .schccls in an 
effort to find an o;:-ening opponent 
who will cJme to Charle�ton. The 
f,astern schedu le this fall is top 
tieavy with games a way from h �me 
and an opening game on the local 
cridiron would be quite desirat·k! . In 
the event that an opponent Is not. 
found for the 21st, practice may be 
set back to the 9th. In this case, 
cards will be sent out by the ath­
letic department to all letter men 
and prospective squad members 
ltberwise practice will start on Sep­
tember 4th. 
ong list of these lettermen and 
pecti\'es should gladden the 
cf Eastern's ardent football 
fans. H2adin g the list returning 
from last year's team will be John­
ny Stabler from Tuscola, voted the 
most valuable player in the IIAC 
lonference last season. Jim La­
jMasters, Gene Moody and Jim 
llil'hiteman are other backfield men 
from last year's eleven who will re­
turn. Leading the list of returning 
lllnemen will be LeeRoy "Gunboat" 
J,aRose, all-conference tackle from 
t>upo. Bernie Hayton and Bob Kis­
alck, tackles ; Vern Ingrum, Howard 
llarnes, and Troit Freeland, guards ; 
Bob Tipsword and Montie Popham, 
tenters ; and Jack Miller as end will 
al.so return. Returning veterans 
who won football monograms here 
before their entry into service in­
clude Russ Pierson, Jim Foster, and 
Jim Sexson, all capable centers ; 
Don Davisson, a guard ; Buren Mc­
Clure and Ray Metter, tackles; and 
Jim Sullivan and Johnny Lewis, 
tnds. Neal Hudson and Don Wal­
trip, a pair of veterans now in 
tchool should furnish help at end 
and guard respectively. 
A quartet of backs now in school 
who will be called upoh for exten­
sive service are Don Johnson of 
lharleston, Jchn Lementavic of 
leorgetown, and Leo Slovikoski and 
Bob Drolet of Kankakee. 
Coach O'Brien, who will come to 
l'harleston August 16th to prepare 
to meet his team, will be starting 
his initial campaign at Eastern. Re­
�ently discharged from the navy as 
a lieutenant commander, O'Brien 
bas had vast experience as a high 
achoo! coach in Illinois. At Carlin­
ville he produced two championship 
teams in four years. He spent three 
years at Lewistown and three more 
at Mt. Olive, spending his last year 
before entry into service at Decatur 
lfigh. His all time coaching record 
Is 62 wins 22 losses and 11 ties. 
bufing his naV'y service, O'Brien 
iiorkcd under Be:·nie Bierman at 
�owa Pre-Flight before moving to 
e primary base at Mem,pili1, Ten­
ee and from there to sea. O'­
ien spent his undergraduate· days 
Illinois Wesleyan and Lombard 
liege starring in football, basket­
Jl, and track. 
In a meetine- earlier this summer 
•th some of the prospe::tive squad 
embers, O'Brien stressed the tough 
hedule that was before the team 
d emphasized the hard work he 
ected from them. O'Brien sum-
ed up his philosophy of football 
hen he told < hose in attendance 
entlemen, I d:m't like to lose." 
e're Glad 
ou're Back 
Washing and 
Greasing-
" the way it 
should be done" 
South Side of Lincoln Skeet 
AT TENTH 
Phone 350 
Big Man 
Maynard "Pat" O'Brien 
. . . . on the gridiron 
l-lealey Named I-lead 
Basketball Coach 
WILLIAM A. Healey has been nam-
ed the 11e\iv head basketball coach 
at Eastern for next year, filling the 
position occr;pied by James F. "Pim" 
Goff for the l&st two seasons. Hea­
ley comes to Chll.rleston from Grosse 
Point High school in Detroit where 
he has served as director of ath­
letics for four years and watched 
his teams compile a 51 won and 17 
lost record. The Grosse Point team 
of 1 944 went to the Michigan state 
quarter-finals. Before moving to 
Michigan Healey coached at Har­
vey and Blue Island, and won the 
Little Seven conference champion­
ship at Sycamore. 
Healey holds a master's degree 
from Iowa University and has writ­
ten many books and magaine arti­
cles on basketball. His best known 
publication is "Coaching and Man­
aging High School Basketball" 
which he wrote in collaboration 
with Henry V. Porter and Is used 
extensively a.s a textbook. 
Spending his college days at 
·whitewater State Teachers college 
in Wisconsin, Healey not only play­
ed basketball ; but he won the state 
track championships at 100 and 221) 
yards and set a record for total 
point.s scored in a single high school 
football game. 
Prospect.s for next winter's bas­
ketball team are good and Eastern's 
new coach should be greeted by 
four cf last year's starting five 
The baske;ball season is too far­
away for speculation, however, and 
Healey will find his fall work cut 
out for him as an assistant to coach 
O'Brien in football. 
Girls Major in P. E. 
UNTIL LAST year Eastern offer-
ed only a physical education min­
or for women, but as the war cre­
ated a greater · demand for phy­
sical education in schools, a major 
was added to meet the need for 
more and better teachers in that 
field. 
Upperclassmen who can satisfac­
torily arrange their schedules with 
the registrar may change their 
major to include the available P. E. 
classes in their curriculum. 
MORE THAN JUST 
FINE CLEANH�G 
All Garments 
Cleaned By Us are 
MONITE MOTH 
PROO FED 
At No Extra Charge 
Before St oring Have Them ' 
Cleaned at 
1B Y R D S 
1 Dry Cleaners 
· Phone 1 1 1  
Around the Bend on 
South Fourth 
Women's Shorts 
By Betty Carmiehae! 
ON THE road, in the dance studio, 
around the golf cours.e , Eastern's 
fair maidens may be seen enjoying 
themselves at one of the many 
sport.s. How about a brisk hike to 
give you that vim, vigor, and vi­
tality which makes EI lassies tops ? 
Do you like to dance? The so­
cial dance class teaches you the 
latest steps. Perhaps y ,  u wouid 
rather j oin the modern dance class 
to develop poise and personality m 
dancing. 
Who aYe tho£0e gi: J3 ov::: - U:��·e 
driving from t�e tee off? They're 
the latest members of the golf club, 
Lnd ynu too can learn to swing a 
g:ilf club in good time as well as 
tl�ey d:i. C.me out and .ry a few 
stroi-:es. It isn't as difficult as it 
seem3. Keep 'em flying !  Yes, in 
badminton you have to bat the 
birdie to keep it high in the air and 
to get it over the net. 
Do you like those vigorous sports 
in which you get out in the crisp 
air and shout as loud as you please? 
It's hockey and soccer for you, then, 
where friendly teams meet for a 
jolly, but sometimes rather rough 
game. You will find excitement and 
rivalry with a chance to show your 
sportsmanship. · 
Have you visite d the bowling al­
ley yet? If not, take a trip there 
with the W. A. A. bowling club. A 
grand time is guaranteed, with · 
games which won't be forgotten in 
spite of a few gutter balls. All the 
strikes made will more than make 
up for those lost balls. 
Basketball, softball, and volley­
ball have always been favorites 
among ihe sport lovers of Eastern. 
T'her.e is plenty of rivalryi in every 
game, but win or lose they will meet 
at the end for congratulations and, 
"That was a swell game ! "  They 
end with a smash bang tournament 
Hard 
!William A. !Healey 
. . . . wOOd specialist 
Big Year 
Dr. Charles P. Lantz 
. ahead 
at the c10se of each season. Be see­
ing you there. 
Add in ! Add out! Your add ! Not 
a couple of mathematics fans, but 
compe�ition is keen on the courts 
when the tennis club takes over. 
If you're just beginning to play, 
come on out. There will be others 
who will be with you and find­
ing it wonderful, just as you will. 
B:.1ils Eye ! Don't be caught nap­
i:·ing when all your fellow women 
athletes get together to try their 
luck a i;  a game of archery. You 
may not become an expert immedi­
ately, for those things take time 
and practice. The first lesson is to 
learn how to handie that bow and 
arro w. 
Sport.s clubs are organized each 
quarter to enable the girls interest­
ed in athletics to participate in the 
particular sports they enjoy most 
or want to learn to play. Each club 
is governed by Its own regulation 
and those enacted by the coun­
cil. To earn a credit for a club a 
member must participate ten times 
during the period in which the club 
Is active. A letter is awarded to 
any individual who earns eight 
such credits. The club managers 
are elected by the members of each 
separate club. Meetings of the club 
are posted on the W. A. A. bulletin 
board. Lock for them to keep up 
with the other women athletes of 
Eastein. 
Complete Schedule 
September 21--0pen. 
September 28-Butler in Indian­
apolis. 
October 4-DeKalb at DeKalb. 
October 11-Maccmb at Charles­
ton. 
October 19-James Millikin at Char­
leston (Dad's Day) . 
October 26 - .�'! tate Normal at 
Charleston (Homecoming) . 
Novemoer 2-Carbondale at Car­
bondale. 
November 9-Indiana State at 
Terre Haute. 
November 15 - Murray State 
Teachers at Murray , Ky. 
Lantz Anticipates 
Banner Year 
By Dr. ·Charles P. Lantz 
THE DEPARTM�T Of Athletics 
and Physical Educaticn welcomes 
GI's and new student.s to the cam­
pus. T he opening of college this 
fall will find the Department of 
Athl·etics and Physical Education 
star .ing with three new men. Our 
football schedule is complete and 
we '!.!ready have 14 basketball games 
scheduled. 
In footl:all we ar.e playing a very 
ha;·d schedu:e as we will again play 
Butler Uni·1ersity at IndianapoliS 
and, in adjition, we have taken on 
Murray Teachers College at Mur­
ray, Kentucky, who are always very 
tough. There is a possibility of hav­
in3 another home. football game on 
Septe:nber 21.  The annual Home­
c::;ming game, scheduled with Nor­
mal for October :.06, will be the high­
light of our playing season. Prac­
tke will probably start the week 
preceding the opening of school. Mr. 
O'Brien, our new head football 
coach, has had considerable experi­
ence in coaching. He was an assist­
ant to Bernie Bierman who coach­
ed the great Iowa Seahawks team. 
Mr. O'Brien also coached at De<:a­
tur High school and several other 
high schools in Illinois. Mr. Hea­
ley, our new basketball coach, will 
assist in football. He· has had con­
siderable experience as a football 
coach and should be a great asset to 
the college. our squad will be made 
up of many of the men who played 
la.st year, besides a host of new men 
who have had previous football ex­
perience. We should have a good 
season in football. 
Many of the GI's are majoring in 
Physical Education and it will be 
necessary to divide some of the 
classes up into two sections. Some 
new courses will be added to the P. 
E. curriculum. We are expecting 
about 100 Physical Education ma­
jors. 
Since the GI's are not required 
to take the required P. E., we are 
expanding our intramural program 
so that all of ti::� men here at col­
lege will be able to take part in 
some form of activity. In the fall 
and spring we will have tourna­
·men ts in softball, touch football, 
soccer and golf ; in the winter we 
will have basketball and volley ball. 
The business men of Charleston 
are again forming a Booster Club. 
This club added materially to our 
athletic program last year. The 
men who form this club do not only 
give their financial support but they 
attend our games regularly. 1 946-47 
looks to be a big year in Athletics 
at Eastern. 
P I C T U R E S A R E  
A L W A Y S  G O O D 
RYA N'S for GOOD 
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Greek Prexys Bid Frosh Hearty Welcome 
King of 
Bernie Hayton, Sig Tau President 
. . . . 'C.rossr<Jads' 
Sig Tau s  Th row Out 
Rea l Welcome Mat 
THE LOCAL chapter of Sigma Tau 
Gamma, one of Eastem's two na­
tional social fraternities, welcomes 
the class of 1950. This year the wel­
come mat is not a mere abstraction ; 
it. actually adorns the front hall of 
the fraternity's new home. Fresh­
men are cordially invited to meet 
the men of Sigma Tau. 
Sought for years, the house is 
ideally located at the "Crossroads 
of Eastern," Seventh and Lincoln 
streets. The drive to secure it illus­
trates the leadership long exercised 
by Sig Tau. The fraternity has 
maintained a reputation for extra 
curricular and social leadership for 
years. In the past, Sig Tau names 
have filled the roster of all sports 
teams and Sigma Tau has domin­
ated the intramural athletic pic­
ture. But these interests do not 
preclude others. Sigma Tau men 
take active part in speech and dra­
matics, in publications and depart­
mental club work. As a matter of 
course, a high standard of scholar­
ship is expected. 
Just Whistle, S·on 
. By way of further introduction to 
fraternity organization, purposes, 
and activities, the following facts 
are presented : Campus membership 
now exceeds 5-0 men. Twenty-eight 
of them will live this year at the 
house. A cooperative dining serv-
� will be instituted as soon as 
;>r.acticable. . Only students who 
.1ave been in school at least one 
quarter may be pledged. These 
must have met a minimum scholas­
tic requirement of C .  The social 
calendar includes three smokers, at 
least three orchestra dances, the 
annual White Rose Ball, a Home­
coming luncheon, a number of re­
cording dances, most of them after 
athletic events, and various other 
social activities. 
Facts, IFacts, Fads 
Faculty advisers are Dr. C. F. 
Lantz, Dr. Harry L. Metter, Dr. 
William H. Zeigel, Dr. Glen H. Sey­
mour, and Mr. Stanley Elam. 
Officers for the year 1946-47 are 
Bernie Hayton, president; John 
Stabler, vice president; Lyle Knott, 
recording secretary; Don Tingley, 
corresponding secretary ; and Ma­
jor Drake, treasurer. 
The new opportunity for fraternal 
living provided by the house, occu­
pied just last June, will increase 
the contribution Sigma Tau makes 
to the development of social sense 
and poise so important 'in the teach­
ing profession. 
CH EID KER 
IGNIFIES 
ATISFACTORY 
ERVICE 
SCHEID KER 
CLEANERS 
PHONE 234 
710 Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, 111. 
'L i fe At Easte rn' W i l l  
Be  F u n, Says Delta S igs  
WELCOME FRESHMEN ! Eastern 
anticipates your coming and we 
hope you are antkipating it too. It 
is our pleasure to S€e that some 
of ycur expec:ations of college life 
are met. It will only take a little 
effort on the part of all of us to 
make "Life at Eastern" fun. Won't 
you help? 
You will find that all of the stu­
dents aad organi:zations on the :::am­
pus are working toward.s this goal. 
One of these organizations is Delta 
Sigma Epsilon sorority. Delta Sig­
ma Epsilon has had a chapter on 
this campus .since March, 1943. 
I: .iring the two preceding years, we 
were organized as Chi Delta Gam­
ma, a local soro1ity. In the past 
y<;&i'S, I:'.elta Sigma has played a 
le� ding rcle in college acti\ .. ities and 
this year will be no exception . .  
This summer has been an event­
ful one. We have purchased a new 
home at 870 Seventh street and we 
will be busy planning activities that 
you too can enjoy. Our house is a 
large home and will house :O'O of our 
30 active member.s. Also this sum­
mer finds 12 of om Delta Sigs tak­
ing a trip to our national conven­
tion held at Philadelphia. The jour­
ney will include stops in New York 
City, Buffalo, and Washington, D. C. 
The best tradi tions of sisterhood 
are upheld by our sorority and you 
will find us, one and all, eager to 
meet you and be your friends, so 
good luck and lets get acquainted 
and have fun. 
BERT REVIS ST. JOHN, 
President. 
Glamour 
Delta Sigs' iBert Revis St. John 
. . . . in our constitution 
Eastern State C l u b  
E lects Footba l l  G reeter 
EASTERN STATE Club has stated 
its intention to hold an election 
as soon as possible to select the 
girl who will function as Football 
Greeter during the coming grid sea­
son. This custom was inaugmated 
in 1937. The Greeter will func­
tion in pre-game ceremonies and 
will introduce the two captains of 
the opposing teams before each 
game. The two runners-up in the 
election will serve as assistants to 
the Greeter. 
Miss Betty Grace Elliott '47 serv­
ed in the capacity of Greeter dur­
ing the 1945 season. 
Montgomery C leaners 
F ree Del ivery 
Phone 68 741 Sixth St. 
Art-ful 
Art Vallicelli, Phi Sig President 
. . . . .  Mat-man 
Ph i  Sig C. 0. B riefs F rosh 
Ske ptics : 'Knock It off' 
THIS IS for the men ! You fellows 
who register this fall for the first 
time are probably eyeing Septem­
ber 9 with .something of skeptkism. 
It is the self-assumed job of my 
fraternity and .our brother Greeks, 
. the Sig Taus, to era.se that skepti­
cism by making your orientation to 
E'astern relatively easy. Don't feel 
Eelf-conscious if the clothing short­
age compels you to wear blue jeans 
to class ; you'll find many of us old­
timers sporting them also. 
Don't worry if spending money 
promises to be scarce; that littie 
matter merely place3 us all in the 
same category. 
We Fhi Sigs own a house at 1431 
Ninth street where most of our sin­
gle members live and which has 
teen the scene for many years of 
hilarious parties and friendly pledge 
.smokers. We also operate a dining 
s·ervice which provides wholesome 
fcod at nominal prices to some 40 
men. 
The welcome mat is out ; do drop 
over for a smoke, bridge game, or 
just a bull session. I could elabor­
ate en the long history of Phi Sig­
ma E'psilon and the fraternity's 
standing on the campus, but I pre­
fer you to judg·e our organization 
for yourseif. See you in Septem­
ber ! 
ART V ALLICELLI, 
Fr-esident Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
C O R S A G E S -
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F l owers in Season, 
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Store Closed All Day 
Sundays 
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Welcome 
to Charleston 
Biggs Cleaners 
704 Jackson Te lephone 456 
Free. Pickup and Delivery 
Grads of '46 Take 
Choice School Jobs 
CR. HARRY L. Metter, director of 
teacher placement at Ea.stern, has 
relea£ed the names of the 1946 grad­
uates Wh'.J have secur·ed positions for 
the coming year. Following is the 
list of the placements with the sub­
jE·Cts that will be taught and the 
s·chool.5 : ' 
Helen E. Grote, H e me Ee., P. E., 
high school, Niantic ; Sarah F'reden­
berg.er, grade echool, Saginaw, 
Michigan ; Elizabeth Ann Van Met­
er, grade 1, Pekin ; Charlotte June 
Simmonds, grades 1-2, Danv iile ; 
Alice Louisa Sheets, Commerce, hi6h 
school, Elkhart; Irma AE::e Hcult, 
Home Ee., band, high school, 
Westervelt; Elizabeth Ann Monts, 
F E., high school, Amhoy ; George 
Albert Eacott, Ind. Arts, junior 
high school, Galesburg; Henry E.'.::i­
ward Wright, grade principal, New­
ton; Philip G. Baird, Ind. Arts, high 
school, Newton ; Mildred M. Allen, 
Home Ee., P. E., high school, Stns­
burg ; Mary Jean Warren, Home E:::., 
P. E., high s·chool, Atkin son; Harriet 
Woods Stelzer, Social .Studi·es , high 
school , Mt. Carmel; Marjorie Gra:::e 
Shock, Grade 3, Casey; Betty Jane 
Leathers, English, Speech, high 
.school, Sparta ; Ruth Shawver IRv­
eri-ck, Commen:e, high school, Kan­
sas; E'leanor Joan Brannah, E:ng­
lish, high school, Oakland; Betiy 
Allen Gresham, Social Studies, high 
school, Auburn; Violet Esther Huel­
skoetter, Commerce, P. E., high 
school, Nashvil le ; Wa.nda June 
.Swinford, Home Ee., P. E., Gen. Sci., 
high school, Potomac ; 1 Mary Joan 
Coon, Commerce, high IJ':::hool, Arm­
strong ; Anna Mae CrUise, English, 
Soc. Sci., hig·h school, Louisville ; 
Lennie Gary, Soc. Studies, Geog­
raphy, High school, Louisville ; Lee 
H. Taylor, Coach, Soc. Sci., high 
school , Tower Hill; Rosella Camer­
on, Soc . Sci., English, high school, 
Allerton ; Harriet Lucille Stansfi.eld, 
Math., p: E., high school, Mendon ;  
James W. Smith, General Shop, 
junior high, Charlotte, N. C . ;  James 
I.owell Marvin, Music, Physics, high 
school, Cuba, Ill . ;  Theresa Reiss, 
Geography, Library, junior high 
s �hool, Charleston ; Herl>ert Austin 
Clawson, f·hysics, Chemistry, high 
school, Mattoon; Clarence M. Cole­
man, high school principal, Ingra­
ham ;  Shirley Jean Mcintosh, Eng­
lish, high school, Rardin ; Benjamin 
Frank Day, English, high school, 
Olney. 
Tuesday, August 20, 1946 
Sweet and 
Rase Jarboe, President Tri Sigs 
. . . . scholastii1 
Eastern I s  Fr iend ly; 
Tri Sigs Wi l l  Prove It 
WELCOME TO Eastern, Freshmeit 
girls. 
Blonde, brunette, redhead, what� 
ever you may be, whether you are 
from Maine, Texas, Indiana or fronf 
some remote part of this great worl4 
-it really makes little diff.erenCllll 
You are now entering into an en· 
tirely differ�t phase of life, four' 
exciting years of college. 
During these first few weeks man}'! 
difficulties will arise, but stop thenf 
-remember that we all belong to 
Eastern and she will do her best 
for us. She will offer the courseis 
necessary for ow· chosen professiolllf 
and the dances and parties needtiq 
for our relaxation. 
It has bee·n rumored around that 
this year the Fr·eshman class is un­
usually large which is grand, hut it 
has also been said that it is a 
bumper crop, too. That makes it a 
a little more than grand. 
You know, Eastern has a reputa1 
tion for her friendliness and Trt 
Sigma will do her best to upho14 
that reputation. So put on your1 
best smile and come along to E. l 
and stay unt
. 
il the iris bloom agama 
We'll see you at the Registrati� 
dance. Don't be late. 
Sincerely, 
ROSE JARBOE. 
IDEAL BA KERY 
Wholesale Retail 
we will try to fill your party ord�rs as best we can under 
present shortage of ingredients. 
North Side Square PHONE 1500 
Welcome to Eastei·n 
Corner Confectionary 
· Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
Welcome 
CUT 
RATE DRUGS 
Wa lg reen Age ncy Su per Store 
Fine Foods I 
Quality Drugs 
Meet Your Friends at the Owl 
You' re Abvays Welcome 
uesday, August 20, 1946 Section Two 
ol lege Officia ls Draft Plans for �mergency Housing 
resident Appoints Dr. Zeigel 
o Guidance Director Post 
NG THE need for a better 
'1tldance program both in cur­
tkular and extra-curricular activity, 
l'resident Buzzard has appointed 
Dr. W. H. Zeigel guidance director 
at Eastern. Dr. Buzzard states that 
it will be the duty of the guidance 
director to work out a plan through 
'Which a student will build up an 
IPpraisal record as to his promise t)i teaching. Faculty members will 
be asked to appraise each student 
as atprospective teacher. Although 
the lfngular appraisal of a teach­
er must necessarily be highly ob-
5ective, it is felt that when several 
htructors have rated a student's 
lbssroom proficiency and personal­
ity traits then a valuable picture 
()f the student will be obtained. 
'l'hese evaluations will be added to 
the student's personnel record ·and 
�hould serve as an effective guide 
!or future employers. 
Dr. Z€igel will also supervise par-9fpaticn in student activities. It IJ10ped that a system will be de­
leloped whereby every student will 
IJ!ticipate in at least one activity 
and receive a grade of performance. 
This idea is based on the philos­
lthY that extra-curricular work is 
lvaluabl·� in the development of 
the individual student. 
The work of the guidance director 
will begin early in September when 
the Information that comes on the 
�lication blanks will be evaluated 
and turned over to the faculty ad­
'visors for academic guidance. Qual­
ity of work and results of tests in 
l!igh school along with the subjects 
the student likes best and least will 
be analyzed and sent to the stu­
ilents' advisors. 
On the first day a high school 
tontent exam or the American 
l:ouncil Psychology exam will be 
ldministered to the freshmen. The 
exams will be graded Monday after­
noon and night so the results will 
be available before the freshmen 
make their final program selection 
on Tuesday. This information should 
be of use to the advisors in plan­
ning the freshman majors, curricu­
la and load attempt. If it is felt 
that a student should not carry a 
full load of academic work then he 
will be so advised. 
The guidance program will at­
lempt to keep close contact with 
what the student is doing through­
out the year ,particularly after the 
first six weeks, at which time the 
advisors will be in a better posi­
tion to counsel him. 
Reading tests and personality in­
tentories will be given to some of 
the entering students. 
The nature of the guidance office 
is not one in which Dr. Zeigel will 
do all the counselling. He will serve 
rather as a coordinator between the 
ttudent and the faculty advisor. 
All information concerning the in­
�vidual student which Dr. Zeigel 
will assemble is to be made avail­
able to the heads of each depart­
bient of the college. 
During the past month, Dr. Zeigel �as drawn up data sheets for each 
lifW student. The material was 
Elect from the applications for sion, which contain the high I principal's appraisal, and re­
sults of the Illinois Testing pro­
�am. 
Scout 
Dr. W. H. Zeigel 
. . . Leading the lambs. 
f astern State Club 
Comes to Life 
EASTERN STATE Club will be 
brought to life again this fall 
after having gone into seclusion 
during the war years. Under the 
guidance of Stan Elam the club will 
again resume its campus activities. 
"A spark-plug group of students 
sponsoring unusual promotional 
stunts and activities is the goal for 
the F:astern State Club," remarked 
Mr Elam in defining the purpose 
of the club. "In pre-war years it 
functioned in conjunction with 
countr;\' alumni groups. It will again 
when a nucleus of Joyal alumni can 
be contacted in each of various sur­
rounding counties." 
"Among the projects which the 
pioneering Eastern State Club has 
initiated have been the greeter 
ceremony at football games, the 
movie, "Life at Eastern," a refresh­
ment stand at athletic games, an 
Eastern Service Organization for 
men in the armed forces. 'Profs-a­
Hoppin' was a successful faculty 
stunt back in 1942 with Eastern 
State Club impetus." 
Early in September Mr. Elam, 
who has stepped into the large 
shoes left by Roy Wilson, former 
public relations director, will call 
for candidates to revive the club. 
Campus leaders from away back 
can be expected to renew their af­
filiations. 
Geography Honor ·Frat 
Initiates Thirteen 
GAMMA THETA Upsilon, profes-
sional honor society in geography, 
held initiation services on July 16 
in the Science building for the fol­
lowing new members : Robert Mar­
vin Decker, Mary E. Lowry, Frank 
R. Morse, Chalmers Peters, Raciiel 
A. Pope, Rex W. Provines, Willis 
C. Rardin, Omar M. Tobias, Morris 
W. Wise, Dora M. Baker, Charles 
R. Barth, Claire Shumaker, and 
Virginia S. Rouse. 
On Thursday evening, July 25, 
the group enjoyed a steak fry at Fox 
Ridge State Park. 
To Each His Own Paddle 
. . . A freshman caught without his cap of green A�ds color to the upperclassmen scene. 
Charlestonians Run 
Rooming Campaign 
THREE WEEKS after the close of 
a strenuous campaign by a "Share­
Your Home" committee of leading 
Charleston citizens and college of­
ficials, the deans' offices are back 
on a "hand-to-mouth" basis in 
placing new students, according to 
Dean of Men Harold M. Cavins. 
Awake to the need, however, the 
Charleston community has met the 
emergency in unexpected fashion, 
squeezing more than 100 rooms and 
apartments out of the already 
pinched city. As a result, about 150 
students have been able to find 
rooms who would otherwise have 
been compelled to withdraw their 
applications for admission. 
The drive to find rooms grew out 
of a meeting of the deans with the 
directors of public relations and 
veterans services, where plans were 
formulated to conduct a publicity 
campaign with posters, newspaper 
articles, and telephone calls. A 
newspaper appeal was made ify 
President R. G. Buzzard, who him­
self will keep students and teach­
ers at his large home on Seventh 
street, and a series of articles and 
talks by Veterans Director R. D. 
Anfinson during the succeeding 
week brought home to. Charleston­
ians the nature of the emergency. 
At the close of the week, the 
deans' offices and the office of pub­
lic relations called over 600 tele­
phone numbers, selected with the 
help of county assessor Cliff Mc­
Nutt, and received gatifying respon­
ses from almost 20 per cent of the 
householders reached. 
The inauguration of a bus line in 
Charleston has made rooms almost 
anywhere in the city accessible to 
students. 
As a recognition of the patriotic 
character of the service rendered by 
townspeople who register rooms for 
veterans, these householders will 
receive a "service" flag bearing the 
legend "We Are Sharing Our Home 
with a Veteran Student''. These 
flags will carry a star just as the 
wartime service flags do. 
Members of the civic-minded com­
mittee sponsoring the drive and 
their civic affiliations are as fol­
lows : 
Arthur Craig, President Chamber 
of Commerce ; Reverend Daniel L. 
Eckert, pastor Baptist church ; Rich­
ard Caughron, secretary Chamber 
of Commerce; Manning Briggs, past 
president Chamber of Commerce ; 
A. Heston, president Kiwanis club; 
Ray Bruce, president Rotary Club. 
Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, president 
Charleston Women's Club; Mrs. W. 
H. Dykes, president House-Holders 
Association ; Orla Ashby, Comman­
der American Legion; Ray Bloxom. 
president VFW ; Mrs. William Auf­
denkamp, president Legion Auxil­
iary ; Benjamin Weir, publisher 
Charleston Courier;· and Charles 
Reynolds, president Charleston Na­
tional Bank. 
Members from the Eastern stu­
dent body are: 
Dick Fisher, president college 
Men's Union ; Allen Corbin, presi­
dent Student Council ; Trait Free­
land, president Veterans' Olub; 
Carolyn Shores, president Women's 
League ; Mrs. Dave Jenkins, presi­
dent Married women's Club ; and 
Miss Mary Chapman, president Bus­
iness and Professional Women's 
Club. 
College faculty members of the 
committee are : 
Miss Elizabeth K. Lawson, Dean 
of Women ; Dr. Harold M. Cavins, 
Dean of Men ; Dr. Rudolph Anfin­
son, Director of Veterans' Services ; 
Dr. William H. Zeigel, Guidance Di­
rector; and Stanley E1am, Public 
Relations Director. 
Annual Mystery : Where 
Are Scholarship Winners 
TWENTY-FIVE students will en-
ter Eastern this fall on the 
Teachers College Scholarship which 
is awarded to high school graduates 
who rank in the top one-fourth of 
the class and who indicate interest 
in teaching as a car.eer. 
In all, 197 scholarship winners 
were named in the Eastern area, 
and a much larger number could 
have been awarded under the exist­
ini; Jaw. In ma1w c:;ises the high 
school principal responsible for 
awarding it fails to give the schol­
arship to the next highest ranking 
student if the first fails to take 
advantage of the opportunity. 
If only 25 scholarships are used, 
young people of college calibre in 
the Eastern area will lose over $56,-
000. 
Buzzard Blueprints Expansion 
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Veterans Apply 
For GED Tests 
" • . 
� 
� 
• · 
• , 
0 ... 
VETERANS OF the armed forces 
who have not finished high school 
may prove their ability to handle 
college work by taking tests of 
general educational development. 
The battery of five tests is taken 
without formal preparation, each 
test taking one to two hours to com­
plete. Results are then sent to ihe 
applicant's local high school for 
evaluation. If the tests are passed 
successfully, the students is grant­
ed a high school diploma and is eli­
gible to enter any college or uni­
versity. 
The entire procedure may be han­
dled for the veteran by Dr. R. D. 
Aafinson, veterans director of E'ast­
ern, or by writing to the Veterans' 
testing Service, University of Chi­
cago and requesting an application 
blank. Dr. Anfinson states that all 
applicants who have taken the tests 
under his administration have met 
with 100 per cent success. 
According to a report made by 
the Dean of the College, Dr. Ho­
bart F. Heller, veterans are mak­
ing better scholastic records than 
other students by almost one-half 
grade point. 
· 
For the convenience of those in­
terested the following seven steps 
are given to facilitate veteran en­
rollment at E:astern : 
1. Procure Veterans Administra­
tion Form 1950 from local county 
serV'ice officer of the Veterans Ad­
ministration, or the regional office 
of the Veterans Administration, or 
from the Director of Veterans Serv­
ices at the colh�e. 
2. Pile Form. 1950 with the Vet­
erans Adminis1;ration at Chicago, 
Illinois, or with the Director of Vet­
erans .Servkes at Easte:-n. 
3. If you have never b�en en­
rolled at Eastern, apply to the Reg­
istrar of the colk�e for an Applica­
tion for AdmiSEion Blank. 
4. Fill out the blank and send it 
to the principal of the high school 
from whkh yo:i wer2 g�aduatcd, t'.l 
have your higr. school record added. 
5. If you ba.ve attended special 
service schools, send a photostatic 
copy or certified copy of your dis­
charge to th·� Di.rector Of Vsterans 
Services. 
6. If you hav e not graduatei 
from high schoo'/, it may be pJ.ssi­
ble for you to use the General Edu­
cational Development tests deEcrib­
ed on thi3 page. 
7. If you were previously enrnlled 
at Eastc.;rn, omit steps 3 and 4. 
White Changes Title 
MAX WHITE, Eastern geography 
major, will work towards his Doc­
tora :e in geography at Northwest­
�rn University this fall. Mr. White 
received his ma.ster's from the Uni­
versity of Illinois. 
L I N C O L N  STREET 
� 
r [XJ  rt] �WDZB 
� 0 i 10 i 
PICNIC 
GROUNOS 
GARFiELD STR£fT 
Trailerville Sprouts 
Dormitory Suburb 
I-.. "' .. ... ., 
:t 
.. " .. 
> ... 
COMING OUT of every welter of 
college administrators assaulting 
the Federal Public Housing Au­
thority triumphantly carrying the 
ball, President Robert G. Buzzard 
now has plans for his interim pro­
gram of temporary building on the 
campus practioally complete. The 
25 year plan for the state teachers 
colleges, with its new library and 
laboratory school for E:astern is 
"stuff of the future," but there are 
specific guarantees that this year 
will see Trailerville sprout a suburb 
to the south much bigger than it­
self, while a cafeteria and lounge 
for veterans will blossom forth 
across the road east of the health­
�ducation building. 
The west side of Fourth street fo1 
nearly half a mile south of Grant 
will be lined with converted bar­
racks to house 96 single and 72 
married veterans. Interrupting the 
scene about half-way down will be 
a parking lot flanked witl:l a com­
munity laundry. Between Trailer­
ville and the new project will be a 
nursery school for the large "small 
fry" population expected in the vet­
erans' area. 
Newest and sweetest - sounding 
feature of the program is the two­
building group to serve the veter­
an's recreational and culinary 
needs. To form the cafeteria, four 
all-metal buildings, twenty by fifty­
four feet each, will be welded into 
one unit. While three more of these 
buildings, of the type used by the 
military as two-apartment units, 
will form the lounge or recreation 
hall. 
President Buzzard is making no 
guarantP.es on opening dates. But 
contracts are let and materials will 
be ."Oecured at the very earliest op­
portunity to furnish the buildings, 
which come in an unassembled, 
crated condition, from New Orleans, 
released by the Federal Housing Au­
thority. They have never been 
used. 
Despite early hopes that fall 
term veterans would be able to move 
into the converted baracks, it is 
now known that the contr.actors will 
be unable to have them ready. They 
were shipped from Concordia, Kan., 
only last week. However, college of­
ficials have formulated plans to ac­
commodate those veterans who wish 
Continued on Page Three 
Tuesday Party 
Beckons Freshmen 
TENTATIVE PL.ANS are 6eing 
completed for a Freshman party 
to be held Monday evening, Sep­
tember 9, from 8 to 10. It is the 
purpose of the party to bring to­
gether socially the men and wom­
en of the freshman cla.ss. The par­
ty will be in the Women's Gym of 
the Health Etlucation building. .-· 
j,d 
Page Two 
Seven New l=aculty Positions 
Created, Fi l l  E leven Vacancies 
Pres ident Seeks Another 
Five For Staff 
THE FACULTY of Eastern will be 
changed from last year, according 
to Dr. Ro bert G. Buzzard , who an­
nounces new· staff members for sev­
eral vacancies this year. A few po­
sitions on the staff were still open 
at press time but wm be filled by 
the firs t week of September. 
Miss Mary J. Balloon will assume 
the duties of piano instructor in the 
Music department which was left 
vacant by the resignation of Miss 
Irene Johnson. Miss Balloon re­
ceived her Bachelor's degree in Mu­
sic at Wooster College in 1942: and 
has done graduate study at the 
Cleveland Institute of Music and 
the Julliard School of Music. She 
studied under Rosina and Josef 
Lhevinne during 1943-44, and re­
ceived her Master's in Music at 
Northwestern University in 1946. 
Dr. Robert Lee Blair will hold a 
new position as assistant professor 
of English. Dr. Blair received both 
his Bachelor's and Master's degree 
in 1929 from Ohio State University. 
He completed his Ph. D. studies at 
the University of Illinois in 1936 and 
did post-doctoral work in Psychology 
from New York University extension 
in the summer of 1945. 
Athletics and Music 
Dr. Lloyd R. Burley will take the 
place of Mr. W. s. Angus who has 
resigned to become the head of city 
physical education at Miami, Fla. 
Dr. Burley who will be an associate 
professor in Physical Education re­
ceived his Bachelor's degree at Du­
luth State Teachers College in 1933. 
His Master's was granted from the 
State University of Iowa in 1936. 
He did graduate study at New York 
University in the summer of 1938. 
and received his Ph.D. from State 
University of Iowa in 1941. 
Another change in the Music de­
partment will ·be Mr. Lee G. Crook 
who will instruct in string instru­
ments during the aooence of Mr. 
R. A. Warner. · Mr. Cook was grad­
uated from the University of Ken­
tucky in 1934 and received his Mas­
ter's in Music from the University 
of Michigan in 1943. 
A new position in the Industrial 
Art.<; department will be filled by Mr. 
Charles A. Elliott who was graduat­
ed from Ea.stern in 1931 and receiv ­
ed his A. M. from the University of 
Missouri in 1946. 
Dr. Melvin 0. Foreman, assistant 
professor in Chemistry, earned his 
B. S. at Capital University in 1925. 
Hhe later did graduate study at the 
University of Maryland and receiv­
ed his s. M. in 1929 and his Ph.D. 
in 1929 from the University of Chi­
cago. 
Mr. William :�. Healey will in­
struct in the Physical Education de­
partment, and w111 serve as head 
basketball coach during the coming 
sea.son. He earned his B. X. from 
Whitewater Teachers College in 1935 
and his M. A. from the University 
of Iowa. in 1938. 
New Physics Prof 
Dr. Glenn Q. · Lefler has been 
named as the new associate profes­
sor of Physics. He received his A. 
B. in 1929, his A. M. in 1932, and his 
Ph.D. in 1936 from Indiana Univer­
sity. 
Miss Esther B. Miller will assume 
the duties of voice instructor in the 
Music department, taking over the 
position left vacant by the resigna­
tion of Mr. Donald Johnson. Miss 
Miller received her B. A. from Iowa 
State Teachers College in 1938 and 
her M. M. from Northwestern Uni­
versity in 1945. 
A new position created this year 
will be filled by Miss Mildred Mor­
gan who will serve as Dean of Girls 
in the Teachers College high school. 
Miss Morgan will also teach high 
school English and serve as a critic 
Lowry Su mmers I n  
N ew York 4- H Work 
MISS VERNA UJWry '47 spent the 
months of July and August serv­
ing as 4-H Club summer assist­
ant in New York State. She work­
ed in Chautauqua and Chenango 
counties. 
Miss Lowry has been a 4-H Club 
member for 11 years and leader of 
i.he homemaking club for three 
years, and has represented Illinois 
at the American Youth Foundation 
camp at Camp Miniwanca, Mich. 
At Eastern she has served as pro­
gram chairman of the Home Eco­
nomics clubs and has written for 
the News. 
in that department. She received 
her B. S. from the University of 
Illinois and her M. A. from Teachers 
College, Columbia University, in 
1934. She did graduate study at the 
University of Wisconsin In 1942. 
The Speech department will have 
a new addition in ass ociate profes­
sor Dr. Elber t R. Moses, Jr. Dr. 
Moses received his A. B. from the 
University of Pittsburgh in 1932. In 
1934 he completed work on his M. 
S. and received his Ph.D. from the 
University of Michigan in 1936. 
Head football coach for the com­
ing fall season will be handled by 
Mr. Maynard O'Brien, ne winstruc­
tor in the Physical Education de­
partment. He graduated from Illi­
nois Wesleyan University in 1931, re­
ceived his M. s. from the University 
of Illinois in 1946, and did graduate 
study at the University in the sum­
mer of 1946. 
On the Artistic Side 
The Art department will have a 
new Instructor in Miss Inez Park­
er. She received her B. S. frotn 
West Aexas State Teachers College 
in 1937 and her A. M. from Colorado 
State College of Education in 1943. 
Mr
. Otho J. Quick will be a sec­
ond addition to the Industrial Arts 
department, serving as high school 
instructor. He was graduated from 
Eastern in 1936 and received his M. 
A. from the University of Minne-
sota in 1946. 
· 
Dr. Elton M. Scott has been se­
lected w head the department of 
Geography. He was graduated from 
Sam Houston State Teachers Col­
lege in 1930 and received his M. A. 
from George P'eabody College for 
Teachers in 1936. In 1941 Dr. Scott 
was granted his Ph.D. from the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin. 
:rvir. Hamilton B. Smith will be 
added to the faculty as an instruc­
tor in high school music. He re­
ceived his B. F. A. in 1941 and his 
M. M. from the University of South 
Dakota in 1946. 
Dr. Martha L. Smith will be a new 
assistant professor in English. She 
was graduated from Florida State 
College in 1930 and received her M. 
A. from Emory University in 1935. 
Her Ph.D. was granted at George 
Peabody College for Teachers in 
1941. 
Dr. Ernest S. Willner has been 
added to the Eastern faculty as as­
sistant professor of Foreign Lan­
guages. He received his B. A. in 
1929, his A. M. in 1930 and his Ph.D. 
from the University of Vienna in 
1934. Dr. Willner substitutes for 
Miss Elizabeth Michael who is do­
ing graduate work at McGill Uni­
versity in Montreal. 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
LEE'S BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
Welcome S t uden ts 
F romme l  Ha rdware 
D U  PO NT'S PA I NTS - H O U S EWARES 
LEATH E R  GOO DS - SPORT I N G GOO DS 
COO K I N G  UTEN S I LS 
Gift Items 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
Jep of Met 
Helen Jepson 
. With chords Of liquid gold 
M rs. P h i pps Offers 
Fi rst Apa rtment 
LESS THAN thirty minutes 
after the "Share - your -
home" campaign began, the 
first apartment was reported 
Mrs. Rnbert Phipps , the for­
mer Thelma Stoner , an East­
ern student from 1932 to 19;):) 
called Dr. R. D. Anfinson, 
�J Veterans' Director, and said 
"My husband wants to rent a �l 
room at our home with kitch-
en privileges to a mar:ied 
't ve teran. And if he has a 
child we have to rent to him." 
DT. -Anfinson answered 
"That's fine. But I can 
hardly understand that last 
part. Most people don't like " 
to rent to couples with chil­
dren." 
"Oh, that's easy," replied 
Mrs. Phipps. "My husband 
was in service four years and 
overseas three of them. He 
believes in gi\ling the veterans 
a break." · 
Not all the persons appeal­
ed to made up their minds so % quickly. The deans have a 
' fille of some 86 householders N 
who have said a "maybe" and 
won't make up their minds 
BOL EY'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
Sandwiches 
Banana Splits 
N'!lt Sundaes 
Milk Shakes 
Bulk Ice Cream 
Open Every Sunday 
Phone 496 611 SevenUi 
Tuesday, August 20, 1946 
Jepson and Cossacks High l ight 
Season's Enterta inment Bi l l  
THE CLASS .of 1950 will this sea-
son get much more than value 
received for that part of the activity 
fee which goes to pay the cost of 
bringing nationally . known artists 
and entertainers to the campus. 
For just about two dollars, a bar­
gain basement price, they will get 
to see and hear Helen Jepson, 
leading soprano of the Metropoli­
tan Opera Association ; Whittemore 
and Lowe, concert pianists ; the 
world famed General Platoff Don 
Cossack Chorus and Dancers ; ' and 
Joseph Fuchs, violin virtuoso of ra­
dio and concert hall renown. 
The new series, inaugurated with 
Miss Jepson's appearance November 
4, ends a period of three years when 
funds were insufficient to operate 
a. course of the quality desired. Dr. 
Glenn H. Seymour, chairman of the 
Entertainment Course Committee, 
' has devised a pl.an which will fill 
the big health-education )Juilding 
auditorium on these four occasions, 
it is thought, reducing the cost to 
the college. Charleston Civic or­
ganizations helped select the num­
bers and will also help sell tickets. 
It is expected that they will dis­
pose of over 5GO season tickets to 
townspeople Interested in programs 
of a cultural nature. 
The organizations and their rep-
resentatives are as folows : Cham­
ber of Commerce, represented by 
Richard Caughrc n ;  the Kiwanis 
Club, represented by Rudy Helm ; 
the Charleston Women's Club, rep­
resented by Mrs. H. F. Powell; the 
Rotary Club, represented by Jack 
Anderson ; and the Business and 
Professional Women's Club, repre­
s-en.;ed by Miss Helen Louise Devin­
ney. 
A faculty-student committee also 
helps select the Entertainment 
Course numbers. 
Dates for the last three numbers 
are: Whittemore and Lowe, Decem­
ber 2; Platoff Chorus, February 26; 
Joseph Fuchs, March 5. 
C L I V E  D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
i:------·�·._. ............................................................. ..... ...... 
\¥elcome Students 
We have a Complete Line of School Supplies, 
Nf.wspapers, Magazines and Greeting Cards 
ALSO FO U NTA I N  S E RV I C E  
KING BROS. 
PHONE 428 
B O O K  A N D  
STATIONERY STORE 
West Side Square 
Black's p��!CY 
Good Food 
Quality Drugs 
Open Sundays 
We Feature a Complete L ine of 
COATS - SUITS 
BLOUSES -
DRESSES - MILLINERY 
SHIRTS · ACCESSORIES 
• 
with spec ial  attention g iven to the needs of 
fashion-consc ious co-eds . . .  
D R E S S - W E L L  S H O P  
N orth S ide of Square J O H N H .  E NS I G N, M g r. 
I 
I 
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Blueprints of Married Veterans Apartments 
33·.3· 
Plan of One-Half DJrm for Single Men 
so' 
· KEY · 
BEDROOM 1 • Refrigerator 
. 2 • Work Tab leis 
BEDROOM BEDROOM BEDROOM BEDROOM 
�' a• Sink 2.o' 
+• 'Range. 
5 • Water Heater 
6•  Stove 
LIVIN G­
ROOM 
. PORCI+ 
CLOSET 
BEDROOM 
News Unvei ls Floor Layou�s 
or Temporary Housi ng U nits 
Tota l of 1 68 Students 
Receive B i l lets 
llastern's veterans w1ll be provided 
hen 30 reconverted housing units 
set up this summer under the 
ervision of the Federal Public 
ing Q.dministration. 
facilities will include 24 recon­
cted units of three apartments 
ch, totaling 72 apartments for 
rried xeterans, and six barracks 
hich will house 16 men each, or a 
iota! of 96 single veterans. 
One unit for married veterans is 
100 feet long and 20 feet wide and 
'sts of three apartments joined 
end to end. Each apartment will 
)Jave two bed rooms, a kitchen com­
�lete with refrigerator, work tables, 
�ge, water heater, and sink with 
· board. The bath is located 
lletween the kitchen and a bed· 
room. The living room, approxi­
tely 12 by 15 feet, opens onto a 
.amall front porch. A storage closet, 
4 by 6 feet, and three smaller clos­
ets provide ample storage space. Ar· 
gement.<; are being mad!! to heat 
the units with gas. 
'The single veterans' unit, also 10:> 
by 20 feet, consists Of eight bed­
irooms accommodating two men 
�ch, four studies, and two baths. 
The plan for oniy one-half barrack 
Is shown. A large study-living room, 
(pproximately 19 by 9 feet, opens off 
two bedrooms and. will be used by 
�our men. Each veteran will have 
a closet for his belongings, 
For 
the 
Best 
• 
in 
Vet � ousing Boasts 
N u rsery School 
Continued frvm Page One 
to start in September in emergency 
quarters which may well fill the 
lower floor of the new gymnasiwn. 
Married vets may have to part with 
their families until the apartments 
are ready for occupancy. 
Free bedding and furniture dur­
ing this period of waiting will be 
supplied by the college. The furni­
ture is being sent on ahead from 
Fort Sheritlan. . 
One feature of the adjoining pic­
ture of new facilities not urevious­
ly mentioned is the huge quonset 
hut. This building will be erected 
just south Of the present industrial 
arts building and will be divided 
through the center so that the west 
end forms a band practice room 
while the east end serves as a 
garage. 
In the event housing units can­
not be transported from Concordia, 
Kansas, and set up in time for oc­
cupany by September 9, it is the in­
tention of the college to provide free 
housing for the veterans who have 
registered for residence in the hous­
ing units. Such emergency housing 
would probably include free cots 
and bedding which would be set up 
ln one of the campus buildings. 
For quality jewelry - see C. P. 
Coon, The Dependable Jeweler, 408 
Sixth street. 
Dry 
Cleaning 
Charleston Cleaners 
BYRON B.  M I LLER 
61 0 Sixth Street Telephone 404 
PR OF E S S I O N A L  CA R D S  
DR. w ARR.EN c. HUCK.LE'.MlltRY I OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG. 
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808 
�INTON D. SWICKARD --r 
S. B- M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON I 
604 11!! Sixth St. I Phones : 01fice, 30; Residence, '1'10 
DR. \V. 8. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charlee;ton National Bank Bld«. 
Phones : Office 476 ; Residence 762 
G. B. DUDJJEY, 111. D. 
01fice Hours, 1 :00 to 6:00 
511 % Jack.�OP. Street 
Ashby Crowns Fair's 
If Miss Majorette" 
MISS JEANNE Ashby '49, a mem-
ber of Delta Sigma Epsilon sor­
ority, assisted in supervising the 
contest for the "Mis.s Majorette" at 
the Christian county fair in Aug­
ust. Miss Ashby was last year's 
winner and held the title of "Queen 
Majorette." After coronation of 
the new queen she gave an exhibi­
tion of her twirling. 
Seeley Enters N ebras.ka 
OLA B. Seeley, geography major 
and graduate of 1946, will enter 
the University of Nebraska, at Lin­
coln, Nebraska this September where 
she will work towards a master's de­
gree in geography. 
I N  C HARLESTO N 
IT'S 
K E I TH ' S  
BREAD 1 
"Ask for it 
by name" 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
Retail Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
CllAllLESTON, IU.INOIS 
PHONE 41C 
Guinaugh Book 
Rol ls  Off Presses 
WORD HAS been received from 
the publishers of Dr. Kevin 
Guinagh, head of the forei�n bn­
guage department, that his latest 
.book Search, For Glory is off the 
presses and that a review copy has 
been forwarded to the News. Dr. 
Guinagh's book will be reviewed in 
a future is.sue. 
Search F or Glory was published 
by Longmans, Green and Co. of New 
York. 
Teachers Salaries 
C l imb 50 Per Cent 
i . 
TEACHER'S SALARIES have ad-
vanced at least 50 per cent in 
the past five years, according to 
Dr. Harry L. Metter, Eastern Direc­
tor of Teacher Training and Place­
ment. He reparts that no beginning 
teacher with a degree had to start 
this year for a salary under $1800 
and the salaries haV'e ranged up 
to $3000 for 1946 graduates. For­
mer students placed by the bureau 
i.his year are receiving salaries 
ranging from $1800 to $3600. 
Logan's Hardware 
Wi lson and Goldsmith Tennis Rackets and Ba l ls 
Golf B a l ls, Baseba l l  G l oves, Bal ls 
Many Other I tems i n  S porting Goods 
Logan's Hardware 
PH O N E  444 N orth Side Square 
Students are Always 
Welcome Here 
Visit our store while you are in Charleston. We have 
many lines of fine �uality merchandise at popular prices. 
Many hard to get items are here for your selection. Get 
the habit of buying at this store and save money. Come 
in and see for yourself. 
ALEXANDER'S 
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� Welcome to E. 1.- -���� � 
-
We are striving to do our part to make i t  a better sc hool yea r 
by bring i n g  together for you M O R E  a nd MORE of these "hard 
to get" wea rables. 
Our loya l suppl iers have prom ised us more l i bera l a l l otments 
of these good-
ARROW S H I RTS 
C H E N EY & WEMB LEY N EC KWEAR 
WI LSON B ROS. H OS I ERY 
M U N S I NGWEAR 
F I N E  K N IT S�ORTSW EAR and SLAC KS 
and 
HART SC HA F F N E R  & MARX and C U RLEE C LOT H ES 
COME IN AND SHARE WITH US THESE AND OTHER GOOD THINGS 
L i n d e r  C l o t h i n g  C o. 
-
= 
-
= 
= 
: Northwest Corner Square _ 
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GOTHIC STRUCTURE TO HOUSE 1101000 VOL UMES Dr. Heise Guides 
Of Books anil Men 
. . . with "browsing," and music, and art exhibit rooms 
Dream Library Rises Out of Immediate Future · 
By Joan Brannah '46 
EASTERN'S LIBRARY has long 
been the subject of discussion and 
wishful thinking. Now the student­
faculty dreams of long standing may 
soon become a reality, when an im­
pressive new building of modified or 
collegiate Gothic design will be add­
ed to the campus as the first step 
in a $3 ,000,GOO building program. It 
will be located in the center of the 
campus when the 25-year program 
announced by President Robert G. 
Buzzard last year has been com­
pleted. 
The library will be built at the 
northeast corner of what is now the 
athletic field at a cost originally es­
timated at $615 ,000. Becau.se of ris­
ing costs, however, this figure i.s 
thought to be insufficient. Accord­
ing to Dr. R. F. Schaupp, librarian, 
the sad news Is that work will not 
begin on the structure for from 
six months to a year. 
Huge Capacity 
With a capacity of 170,000 vol­
umes, the l>uilding will be approxi­
mately 150x145 feet and will rise 61 
feet above the grade line. Its base­
ment and two floors will include not 
only the best in modern library fa­
cilities, but auditorium, exhibition 
hall, and lounge as well. 
Those students anxious about the 
fate of the lounge will be relieved 
to know' that provisions have been 
made for a student lounge on the 
west side of the basement level. 
The art exhibits room will be a 
welcome addition. Here are objects 
can be displayed effectively. 
.Adjcining the lounge and art ex­
hibits room will be a complete com­
pact kitchen unit in which teas and 
snacks can be easily prepared and 
served in the lounge or in connec­
tion with art exhil>lts. 
A sound-proof music listening 
room is another feature. The Frank­
lyn Andrews Memorial Collection 
will be housed in this rcom. One 
large room will permit a class in 
music appreciation · to listen to re­
corded music, while three sound­
prcof cubicles will provide privacy 
for small groups who want to enjoy 
their faV'orite selections. 
Plan Lecture Room 
On the east side of the l>asement 
will be found a lecture room with 
a seating capacity of from 200 to 
250 persons. A projection room at 
the rear and a platform, with ad­
joining dressing room, at the front 
of the auditorium complete t'::1e 
equipment. A check room near the 
entrance will be maintained for the 
convenience of those attending lec­
ture or concert. 
Directly behind the lecture room 
will be the visual and sound educa­
tion reference room, with projec­
tion ro:m and storage space. 
A class room is included in the 
plans, and will no doul>t be useful 
when Eastern offers a minor in li­
brary science ! 
The library facilities will of course 
l>e located on the main or first 
floor, reached by stairways to the 
main entrance. The main lobby 
with its large Gothic-style window 
in front will provide on impressive 
entrance into the large room where 
the card catalogue and loan desk 
will be located. Tentative plans 
have been made for making the 
window a memorial window for 
Eastern's men who gave their lives 
in World War II. The ceilings of 
the main rooms will be 40 feet 
high, on a level with the second 
floor ceiling. 
The stack rooms will be located 
directly l>ehind the huge catalogue 
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room. There are to be four tiers 
of stacks extending from the base­
ment to the second floor, easily 
reached by two stairways and an 
elevator. There will be space for 
over 150,000 volumes when the libr­
ary is built, and provision has been 
made for expansion of the second 
floor st acks to accommodate an ad­
ditional 20,000 volumes. No longer 
will the "overflow" of books and 
magazines be stored in the tower ! 
The entire west side of the main 
floor is given over to the reserve 
room, which will be 138 feet long 
and 36 feet wide. The reference 
rcom, approximately the same size. 
will be on the opposite side of the 
building. Current periodicals are to 
be filed in the south end of the 
reference room. 
"Something new" will be added in 
the form of a browsing room, where 
a student will be free to roam and 
ch(ose what appeals to him from 
open sheh'es. Over-stuffed chairs 
and the latest in interesting fiction 
and non-fiction will invite leisurely 
reading. 
The libararian's office and offices 
and work rooms for staff members 
will also be on the first floor. 
Welcome 
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Effingham Workshop 
A THREE weeks workshop revolving 
about the new State Curriculum 
Guide for Elementary Education 
was held in the Effingham high 
school from August 5 to 23, under 
the guidance cf Dr. Bryan Heise, 
Extension Director of Eastern. A 
total of 100 people were enrolled in 
the workshop. 
The fac�ty for the project was 
drawn from fjve Ea.stern deplrt­
ments. It was composed of Dr. 
Walter Klehm, industrial arts and 
crafts; Miss Ruby Harris, geog­
raphy ; Dr. Hans Olsen, rural educa­
tion; Dr. Edith c. Haight, physical 
education ; Mr. Richard T. Hartley, 
science ; Miss Mary Hinman, teacher 
of the demonstration school; and 
Dr. Heise, social study organization 
and reading. 
Four quarter hours of credit were 
given for completion of the work­
shop. This is the fourth year the 
August workshop has been offered. 
It is part of the regular extension 
pr::gram featured by Eastern. 
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Rad io C l u b  P ractices 
Dotting And Das h i ng 
EAST::!::RN'S AMATEUR Radio club 
will be on the air shortly after 
the advent of the fall quarter. Since 
it's recent birth it has rapidly gain­
ed members and equipment until 
now it will s' on be clicking with 
it's new call letters. 
Two operators are now licensed 
and others are studying code and 
theory, preparing for the examina­
tion and 1he "ticket." The station 
license that has been applied for 
will permit any operator to use the 
staticn, using his own call letters, 
and employing either voice or code 
acccrding to his license. 
At present, the club has an army 
model, B. C. 191 transmitter wtth 
100 wat.s output on c. W. covering 
the 40 and 80 meter bands , and 
two transclevers coV'ering 40 met­
ers. A new Hallicrafters Skyrider 
SX-28 receiver has just arrived. 
The club welcomes any new mem­
bers, either operators or mainten­
ance men, beginers or advanced. In­
formal classes will be held again 
next year to help beginners get 
ready for their license.' 
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